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alent bank. He was driven from: 

Missouri because of his arrogant 
and tyrannical ways. He was fin-- 

| ally killed in Illinois for taking an- 
other man’s wife and suppressing 

freedom of speech. He was simply; - 
an illiterate, pretentions,fambitious;, 

licentious fellow, ruling his follow«- 

ers, most of them quite ignorant, 

through his pretended revelations. 

from the Lord, overbearing, des. 
potic in the extreme, with whom- 

no one could get along except by | 

absolute submission to him. He 

bad trouble everywhere he went 
and with almost everyone with 
whom he came in contact. And 
this is the man the Mormons now 
worship as their prophet—putting 
him on an equality with Mohammed. 

among the Mohammedans or Christ: 
among Christians! God save the. 

mark! . Se ER 
We may remark in passing that 

a singular fatality attended nearly 

all of the principal actors in the 

early scenes of the drama of Mor- 

monism. The six who were in. the 

organization of the church and who 

claimed to have been witnesses of 

the golden plates were Joseph 

Smith, Oliver Cowdery, Hyrum: 
Smith, Peter Whitmer, jr., and 
Samuel H, Smith and David Whit- 
‘mer. Of these Oliver Cowdery, 

the scribe, who wrote most of the: 

book of Mormon at the dictation of 

Smith, was charged. ‘with being 
‘‘connected with a gag of counter-. 
feiters, thieves, liars and blacklegs. 

of the deepest dye,’”’ and with 

‘cheating and defrauding the: 
saints ;’’ and he was ex-communi-- 

cated and ‘‘turned over to the buf: 
fetings of the- devil.”” He after 

wards died a miserable drunkard. 
David Whitmer was also excom- 

municated as a rebel, Joseph ; 

appear the press was demol- and Hyrum Smith were killed by = 

ished by order of the Common |2 mob on account of their immor- 

ibd Council and Mr. Law and his fel- ality, spotism’ and, their: 
watched by a baiablbrganized po- | low-rebels were expelled fr |“treason’” against the State, — Mar. foun 
lice,called ‘Dapites.’ [ have known | Mormon church, . They hastened tin Harris, the first scribe of the 

many to starf, but soon a party of | to Carthage, near by, and had writs book of Mormon, and a witness to. 

Danites would stat in pursuit. | issued for the arrest of the Mayor | the plates, but not one of the con- 

Generally the pursued were never | of Nauvoo, Joseph Smith and oth. | stituent members of the church, 

again heard from. This fear of | ers engaged in the destruction of | Was afterwards catalogued by the 

death keeps numbeis of their fol- | the ZExposttor. The Municipal Mormons with ‘‘negroes who wear 

lowers from deserting.”” Court of Nauvoo set aside the writs white skins, and he and his asooci- 

She continued : ‘“All the leaders | and discharged the prisoners. ates are so far beneath contempt 
that a notice of them would be far 

Commenting on this law Gov, |are more or less guilty of the most| The Governor was appealed to. tice of 

Ford, in his B istory of Illinois, | gross, violations of the laws of de-| He responded in itr Pe ined too gress 3 Sacrifice fora gentleman. 

said : cency, but Joe Smith is the most | the situation, was convinced, he te ma SE ra 50 Was sonsigued 

“Thus it was proposed to re-es- perfect monster of licentiousness says, that the Mormon leaders had 0 the inlerus] legions a oes. 

tablish for the Mormons a govern- | that ever an ‘all wise God permitted | committed a crime in the destruc- nr es 4 yy. gl igd, 

ment, a legislature with power to|to live. I have often wondered | tion of the press and had resisted} ~~~ qq 0.03 Y ae ty our r= 

pass ordinances at war with the | why he was permitted to live, Not | the execution of process. He ‘‘de- 5 3 ese: Hi Gow ery, 

laws of the State ; courts to execute | content with the ordinary forms of | termined to exert the whole force vw Poet, Johs 1h iter, 

them, with but little dependence { indecency, he seems always invent- | of the State, if necessary, to bring Johnson chibi these Lomi 

upon the constitutional judiciary, ing some few and more odious them to justice.” , ¥ 0 ha and a oatles and their associates. 

and a military force at their own |forms.. I know he has ruined hun- | Smith had declared martial law 83 an. oa ang LOSI Sssacial > 

command, to be governed by its|dreds, yes, hundreds of young girls, | in Nauvoo, and had called on all} yr uot ouse sa ge i THE. 

owp laws anl ordinances, and sub- besides debauching Scares of other ! Mormons for help. Governor Ford | «The Lord aot well have 

ject to no State duthority but that men’s wives, and I doubt if five | jppealed to him to quietly surrem-f , 0 "ore despicable set of 
of the. Governor.’’ hundred would cover the number | der, promising protection. Instead, I and list 3 oop. BD Foi 

On April 6, B41, the corner-|of his illegitimate children,” | he resolved to flee, and crossed the taking ithe: cectim ony y a 

stone of a new temple was laid in| In enumerating Smith’s achieve- | river to Montrose. But in responsed ,  .. "0 oc evidence. Mormonism 

Nauvoo with elaborate ceremonies | ments Mr. Stenhouse says: to the protests of his wife against] ... woo gy them BE is: n 

in which the military authorities] ‘‘The poor farm labourer merges | such a course, he, together with Oo ormation'and'grase:. They di 

blended with the ecclesiastical,}in the preacher, the preacher be: | his brother Hyrum and all the | FOB 00 8 Oot béfore me 

«Lieutenant-General Smith’’ of the | comes a translator, a prophet, a 
ey 

members of the Council, went to ted the 1 lation.” t. 

Nauvoo Legion taking precedence |seer, a revelator, 2 banker, an edi- | Carthage andjsurrendered. All were A Sr dhoy Rigdon ig A oT the 

of Joseph Smith the Prophet. tor, a mayor, 8 lieutenant-general, | released except Joseph and Hyrum ? 

Smith was now in the height of{a candidate for the presiden- 
: h ith + 

Smith, who were charged with death of Joseph Smith, charged 

his glory. He thought himself se-jcy of the world’s greatest 
: ~2d were put in jail. Dur with the determination to ‘‘rule or 

| reason, a . "| ruin the church.” And in the 

cure from all outside interference.| Republic, and last of all, though | ing the night an armed mob broke : 

But thére was trouble ahead. Gov-|not the least difficult of his achieve- 
ght | language of the reporter, ‘Elder 

2 into the jail ‘and fired a volley|v, y,o% oee and delivered Sidney 

ernor Boggs of Missouri made a re-| ments, he becomes the husband of oung elivere ney 

quisition-upon Governor Carlin of | 
through the door which resulted 10 | poo don over to the buffetings of 

| many wives.’’ | the death of Hyrum Smith. Joseph Seen in the name of the Bord: 
1ilinois to surrender Joseph Smith,} He also says: * | had a revolver and defended him-} 4 1 4pe people said, Amen.” 

Sidney Rigdon and other leading] « ¢‘It is also know? In Utah that | self, but overpowered by numbers, Parley P. Pratt, another very 

Mormons as *‘fugitives from jus-|two sisters, Mrs. Bey and Mrs. | attempted to escape through the prominent Mormon and the author 

‘tice.”’ A writ issued for their ar-| J—, were ‘gealed’ wives to Jo- | 

arrest, but the Sheriff‘*‘could not find 

window. The mob on the outside | 3 : dr 1 ; 

ele they Were. still the | fired wpon him and he fell to the | IRL Gy pe Hed husband 
them.” The matter was dropped| wives of Mr. B— 20d Mr. J——, vis wife: 

for a time. s 

the common cou Sed some 

further ordinances otect their 

leaders from arrest on demand from 

Missouri. They eo8Gted that no 
writ issued from 

than Nauvoo for 

person in it shod 
the city without 
dorsed thereon by ti 
if any public officefy J 

any foreign writ shouie 
make an arrest fh the ‘City without 
such approval of his, ‘process, he 

should be subject to imprisonment 

for life, and that the Governor of 

the State should not have the power 
of pardoning the offender without 
the consent of the mayor, When 
these ordinances Weré published 
they created general astonishment. 
Many people began to believe in 
earnest that the Mormons were 
about to set up a government for 
themselves in defiance of the laws 
of the State.” Cd | 

In 1844 the name of Joseph 
Smith was put forward as a candi- 
date for the presidency of the Uni- 
ted States, and hundreds of elders 
were sent over the States preaching 
Mormonism and electioneering for 
Smith, LL 

About this timéhe promulgated 
his ‘‘spiritual wife’ doctrine, by 
which a Mormon may be ‘‘sealed’’ 
spiritually to the wife of another 
man, which sealing gives him mat. 
rimonial privileges, The doctrine 
was evidently invented to cover up 
‘with some sort of exguse his _adul- 
terous intentions and practices. 
. A woman who, with two small 
children, made her escape from 
Nauvoo about this time, is quoted 
as saying : a et 

‘Nauvoo is nearer like hell than 
any other place on earth can be. 

Their mother knew all about it 
and, I believe, opposed it at first. 
But her antagonism, or the opposi- 
tion of others availed nothing. I 
begged of Joseph and pled with 

him, as a man might plead for the 
life of his best friend, to stop all 

these evils, and save the Church 
from ruin; but he seemed deter- 

mined to rush on to utter destruc- 
tion, and carry all with him that 
he could; and thus he met his 

doom.” =~ . 
Carrying out his spiritual wife 

doctrine, he attempted to take the 

wife of William Law himself. He 
was also guilty of “other despotic 
practices : | 

‘By means of his common coun- 

cil, without the authority of law, 

he established a recorder’s office in 
Nauvoo, in which alone the titles 

of property could be recorded. In 
the same manner, and with the 

| same want of legal authority, he’ 

established an office for issuing 

marriage licenses to the Mormons 
80 as to give him absolute control 

of the marrying propensities of his 

people. . He proclaimed that none 
in the city should purchase real es- 

tate to sell again, but himself. He 
also permitted no one but Limself 

to have a license in the city for the 
sale of spirituous liquors; and in 

many other ways he undertook to 
regulate and control the business of 

the Mormons, This despotism, ad- 
ministered by a corrupt and un- 
principled man, soon became in- 

tolerable.” zu 
William Law and several other 

Mormon leaders rebelled. They 

started a paper called the Nauvoo 

Expositor for the purpose of expos- 
ing Smith and his methods. But 
only one issue of the paper was 
published. Before another could 
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ITS HISTORY=--CONTINUED, 

‘The new gathering place of the 
‘“Saints’’ was on the east bank of 
the Mississippi in Illinois, forty 
miles above Quincy and. twenty 
miles ‘below Burlington, Iowa, 
Here a town was located called 
Nauvoo, ‘the beautiful.”” By rev- 
elation the scattered Saints from 
Missouri and from all parts.of the 
earth were commanded to gather 
to this new Zion. 

Under the ‘direction of Smith 
they now began to enter actively 
into politics. By concentrating 
their votes they wielded a potent 
influence upon - elections. Both 
political parties, Whigs and Dem- 
ocrats,sought their influence. They 
contributed largely to the success 
‘of the Whig ticket in 1840. 

_ The legislature of Illinois during 
its session of 1840-41, ' readily 
granted to the agents of Joseph 
Smith their request for a charter 
for the City of Nauvoo, and. the 
incorporation of the militia into a 
body called the ‘‘Nauvoo Legion." 

The following shows one section 
of the city charter: 

“I must express my surprise at 
the extraordinary assumption of 
power by the board of aldermen, as 
contained in said ordinance; from 
my recollection of the charter, it 
authorizes the municipal court to is- 
sue writs of Zabeas corpus, in all 
cases of imprisonment or custody, 
arising from, the authority of the 
ordinances of said city ; but that pow- 
er was granted or intended to be 
granted to release persons held in 
custody uuder the authority of writs 

  

~~ We take the following from the 
| Columbia (Missouri) Herald. It 

was written by Col. E, W. Steph- 
ens, the proprietor: : 

“With the exception of Wash- 
| ington, I know of no more beauti- 
ful city than Montgomery: It re- 

| sembles Washington very much. 
| Its Dexter avenue is quite similar to 
Pennsylvania avenue, :and termi- 

‘nates at the old state capitol, which 
' in situation and relation to the cit 

* reminds one strikingly of the na- 
tional capitol. The streets are 
broad, lined with shade trees, and 
laid with vitrified brick. Thé whole 

| city is clean, bright and beautiful. 
‘It needs a first-class hotel, but it 
has Handsome and stately business 
‘houses, plenty of churches and 
‘schools, and is a splendid type of 
‘the fine old Southern city which is 

- | keeping pace with the times. « It is 
the center of a considerable railroad 
system, and destined to still greater 
growth. It claims forty thousand 
‘inhabitants. . Rock roads stretch in 
‘all directions from it, and it is the 
center of a fine farming region ; but 

~ the traveler looks in vain for the 
. |splendid.old Southern plantations 
‘which once made the South famous. 
They are said to be found in north- 
ern Alabama,but they are not here. 
‘The writer cannot leave Alabama 
‘without acknowledging his indebt- 
‘edness to Major W.. W, Screws, ed- 
itor of the Montgomery Advertiser, 
‘the leading paper of Alabama, and |<’ ilbvig 
his delightful family, and also to tisusd i the courts or the executive 
Dr. J.G. Harris, editor of the ALa- of the State, is most absurd and ri- 
| BAMA Baptist, for numerous cotir=| #¥culous, and attempt to exercise it 

a ._ _|is a gross msurpation of power that 

Mayor; that 
| virtue of 

    
    

None who have any 
tue would stay tk 
could get away 
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“This was all that Smith wanted. 

It was now for him te decide what 

was ‘‘necessary’’ for the peace and 

safety of the city. The City Coun- 

cil passed an ordinance that no citi- 

zen could be taken from Nauvoo 

by any process of law whatever 

without the endorsement of the 

mayor as to its legality. 

"Such encomiums passed upon our 
Bs 

city are greatly appreciated, espe- 

cially when from the pen of such a 

man as Bro. Stephens, who is a 

Baptist, and is President of the 

Missouri Baptist State Convention.   
Rev. H. L. Quarles, writing in 

the Religious Herald about Dr. 

Henry G. Weston, president of 

Crozer Theological Seminary, re- 

lates this suggestive incident : 

At the first meeting of the Hom- 
iletics class of ’78, when sermon 

plans (on an assigned- text) were 

exposed for criticism, a certain stu- 

dent, when instructed to put his 

plan on the board, asked to be ex 

cused, saying that he was unfitted 

for doing independent work on that 

text by reason of having recently 

heard a sermon on it. After other 

‘plans had been ““dissected,’’ the 

professor asked this brother to let 

- the class criticise the plan of the 

sermon he had heard. Well, when 

‘we were done with that plan, we 

‘were all sorry for the poor igno- 

‘ramus who had constructed it. We 

‘had shown (as we tyros felt sure) 

‘that it was an inexcusable botch, 

‘and that the-man who made it was 

‘a hopeless simpleton. ‘Then “the 

professor, with that characteristic 

‘twinkle of his eye, said: “Mr. B., 

‘who in the world did preach that 

‘sermon?’’ Mr. B.'s answer was! 

Dr. Henry G. Weston.”’ 

As Dr. Weston is one of the 

ablest preachers and best theologi- 

ans among the Baptists, the young 

men doubtless red they hadn’t 

laughed so much. | But all young 

men have much to learn, and many 

old men know much that is not true 

which they ought to unlearn, But 

‘how hard ifis! 
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ground. Another volley was BXe® | go running off with his wife. 
at him and he was left in the jail-| “ag shoe ‘are the men who 
yard dead.” were the founders of Mormonism! 

ded the career of Joseph meet er 
Thus en The Mission World summarizes mith, jr., the founder of Mormon- ; | : = Smith, jr the progress of Christianity among 

to and its Chief Prophet. Re-|th ~hrist 

iLL that career briefly. Asa boy the Jews by saying that there are 

in Christian churches today over 

. | To the latter a sob Was born, long 

But the people of Illinois, becom- | after Mrs. J. had been ‘scaled’ to 

ing better acquainted with their] Joseph.” a 8 
new fellow-citizens, became as dis-| Hes s of the personal testi- 

satisfied with their presence as the| mony” as being *'%¢ ebundant that 
Missourians had been. Charges Smith both taught 

were preferred against Smith and or, 4s a Mormon 
Joseph 
ticed polygany, he was ignorant, superstitious, a 

of Pretending 

    
COME to the Street Fair. Be! 

sure to come. Remember, it be- 

| gins on next Motday and closes on 

© |Friday. We would not encourage   ig     7 

other Mormon leaders. Other writs 
‘were issued ‘against them. These 
were set aside by the courts. 
Governor Ford says: 
“No further demand for the ar- 

rest of ‘Joe Smith having been made   
bearing. In the 

lady who knew © 

practiced something else.” 

Law, one of the most 
talented of Smith 8 discip 

admits that he 
his . a al bg™ 99 

in rs of love, 

- William 

counsellor, 

e|‘‘went astray 

by Missouri, he became embold-|and says: 
{ened by ‘success. The Mormons 

' | became more arrogant and over-'that their fat 
. “ think 

winter, of 1843-44 ticed the spiritual Wife’ 

him well onge said, 

es and 

Joseph's sons, knew 

her taught and prac- Se 

ne. 

dreamer of dreams. e 

to have discovered a new Bible by 

direction of an angel—which Bible 

we now know was written as a ro- 

mance by Solomon Spaulding and 

emended by Sidney Rigdon—he 

| founded a new religion. He was 

compelled to flee from Kirtland, 

Ohio, ‘‘between two days’ for his 

connection as cashier with a fraud-     100,000 proselytes from Judaism, | 
and the gospel is preached in more ' 
than 600 pulpits by Jewish lips. 
It seems to us that this is what 
ought to be expected. There could 
be more hoped for if there were 
more effort in giving the gospel to. 
these people who are everywhere 
spoken against. Remember that 
the Lord himself was also a Jew.    



      

  

‘Notes on the Wing. 

Rapidly flitting from one side of 

the state to the other, to attend as- 
sociations, gives poor opportunity 

to write of the places and persons 

and performances upon which I 

have looked. It would be a tire- 

.some tack but for my pleasant fel- 

low tramps, Brethren W.B.Crump- 
‘ton, Jno. W. Stewart and G. S. 

Anderson. You have already re- 

ceived and published accounts of 
. some of these associations, and of 

the rest I write briefly while I make 
my way to others. i 

On the night of Sept. 19th I 

“found a delightful resting place at 

-the home of Bro. Sam. Lindsey, at 

Evergreen, and early next morning 

set out with him 20 miles across 
tthe county to the 

I BETHLEHEM ASSOCIATION. 

_ 7This body met that day with 

"Philadelphia church, in Monroe 

. county, Here I found a large gath- 

. ering of very intelligent people, of 

- whom the rest of the state will 

kmow more very soon, as a new 

railroad is nearly completed through 

: their county. 
Rev. B. J. Skinner presides over 

this body, and does it well. All 

the denominational interests were 

given a place on the program and 

have a hold on the hearts of the peo- 

‘ple. The ALABAMA BAPTIST Was 

not forgotten, and your representa- 
tive was engouraged to make a lon- 
ger visit assoon as the new railroad 

is finished. The hospitality ex- 
tended there makes me eager to go 

“back. My next halt was at _ 
oo 

SOUTH BETHEL. ~~ 4 

This was in Thomasville, the liv 

“town of Southwest Alabama. 
“There I was again treated to beau- 
tiful hospitality, and likewise to 
many new ‘subscribers and renew- 
als for the paper. The meeting was 
a good one. At the helm were 
Brethren Cowan and Creighton as 
moderator and clerk. They have 
"been long tried and not found want- 
“ing. A good delegation and many 
visitors gave life and interest to the 

sessions. One unusual feature was 
a resolution calling upon the 

churches to, abandon the ‘‘annual 
- call” of pastors. Bro. W. A, Par- 

“ker was behind this, as he is other 

+ good movements in this quarter. 

| ceptions. Up to within a very short 

~_|ing on having all professed Chris: F 

tians who were present to arise and | 
thus declare that they were Chris. 

gard it as being his duty to thus re-af- 

firm that he was aChristian, believ- 
ing that, as he had lived and labored 
in the place several years, it was 

Christian and, as a matter of course, 
desired the spiritual welfare of all 

people, Besides, he objected to 
having his fidelity to God and duty 

repeatedly tested by such a formal 

and superficial sign, At the close 
of the meetings this minister was 
accused by the wife of a pastor in 

the place of standing in the way of 
the unconverted, simply because he 

refused to obey the mandate of that 
evangelist, or, in other words, be- 

the meetings. Now, I regard this 

as being an absurd charge. Every 

unconverted person present knew 
that that minister favored their.con- 

version. Théy knew that he did 

not approve of their remaining un- 
godly. If one of them should die 
in his sins he could not go before 

the judgment seat of Christ and 
charge the loss of his soul to that 
minister, saying that if he had only 
arisen at every service during those 

meetings he, the sinner,would have 

been saved. If any such plea were 

to be made it would not be accept- 
ed at God's bar of judgment. Sin- 
ners cannot shirk their responsibil- 

ity in that loose and easy way. 
But observe the fact that that 

pastor’s wife had, for about two 
years, kept away from the service of 
the church, with but a very few ex- 

time of those meetings she had not, 
for years, attended the prayer meet- 
ings, although able to do so a great 
many times. Christians, as well 
as unconverted people, had won- 
dered why she did not attend the 
regular services and thus sustain her 
husband. 
quent and adverse comment. And 
yet she boldly charged that minis- 
ter with standing in the way of sin- 
ners during those meetings! If 
there were any standing in the way 
of sinners she herself did so. That 
minister had, all the years that she 
had stayed away from church, reg- 
ularly attended the services on Sun- 
day and week-day. Let us be con- 

tians. The retired pastor did not re-| 

known to everybody that he was a 

cause he did not frequently arise in | 

It was a subject of fre-| 

Gan 

a G 

Christ 
world, 

Christ 

posted 

norant 
books, 

self? 

BY §, j, WILLINGHAM, 

sionary leader? 
cannot he ge to carefully recon. 
sider his cal) ro the ministry. What 
i8-the work of the churches if not 
missionary} = What right has a man 
to take the position of teacher and 
leader of Go4’s people, if he fails 
to teach 
work God wants done? But to be 

reat Misgionary Pastor a man 
must h 

1, Convigys 
deep down in his soul that *‘God 
80 loved the world that he gave His 
only begotton Son,’’ etc. That 

every creature,” He must feel that 
the churches will never be doing 
their duty nor -obdy 

ter while they neglect to take part 
in giving the gospel to a lost world, 
He must believe that he is God's 
servant to lead God's people to the 
conquest of the world for Christ. 
Oh, for holy conviction in the hearts 
of all God’s ministers! op 

2. Information. The pastor must 
be informed, He cannot tell oth- 

ers what he does not know himself, 
Let him read the Book with special 
reference to this, and he will find 

and his apostles were mis- | 
sionary. The pastor 

missionaries toddy. To remain ig- 

tion is constantly before him, marks 
him as blameworthy. How can any 
man awaken interest and enthusi- 
asm in that of whigh he knows 
nothing, and for which he cares so 
little that he will not inform him- 

In this connection we are glad to 
say that the Sunday School Board 
at Nashville, Tenn., is preparing to 

keep on hand excellent sets of Mis- 
sionary books for pastors and Sun- 
day schools, which will be sold at 
special prices. The Secretary of! 
the Foreign board in Richmond, 
Va,, will gladly send tracts and 
other information as to our work, 
free to any who apply. 
tor is in igngrance of missions, and 

Pastor. 
Ami————————   

any pastor be a great mis- 
‘We believe if he 

and lead them in the very 

BV8ma ine del 
on. He must believe 

said, «Go ye into all the 
and preach the gospel to 

ing their Mas- 

should be 
on what is being done by 

when religious newspapers, 
tracts, and other informa- 

If any pas- 

he a Great Mis- | 

low.”’ 

ture.’’ 

‘enlarged this year. 

what say you? 
Foreign Mission Rooms, 

mond, Va. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

STATE MISSIONS—JULY, 

Concord church : 
Shady Grove . 
Mnlon.....:...ccuuie sh enessvie 
Albertville 
S.S., Albertville ............... 
Pleasant Grove .....uiccvevvave 
Weavers ............. 
Piedmont 

New Prospect 
' Elliott Sunbeams, Lowndesboro 
Livingston 
Pine Apple 
L. A. So., Ackerville 
Pleasant Hill 
Fellowship 
Providence 
Summerhill 
Sister Springs 
Clayton Street 
East Selma 
Clarksville 
Headland 
Wilsonville..ooevoaiees 
Barr’s Mill 
Rock West 
Bell’s Landing 
L. A. So., Thomasville 
Montevallo 
Clear Creek 
Brewton .....eooe0e dossnsns 

Jacksoaville 
lidway . 

Sumterville..seeaccreevnei ines 

STATE MISSIONS—AUGUST. 

Montevallo 
Fifth Sunday meeting, Pike Co. 
Western Dist., Unity Asso’n.... 
County Line ........... Secvavs : 

Bell’s Landing : 
Nanafalia. . 
Prattville .ooeossvsean..iienaa.. 
Springville ......c000 astriessn 

New Prospect , 
Forest Springs ......cc0eecvass 
Deep Creek » ne 
Beulah ...ccceenase aansasainns 
Clayton Street. -.oee....... 

“Praise Him, all creatures here be- 
He can pray, ‘Thy king- 

dom come. Thy will be done in 
earth asin heaven.” He can preach, 
“Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every crea- 

And when the collection 
1s taken, his deep poverty abounds “ 
unto the riches of his liberality. 

; Our convention has said our for- 
eign mission work must be greatly 

What say our 
pastors? Leaders of Christ’s flock, 

Recelpts State Board. Missions 
for July and August, 1899. 
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jusvarrived-to help entertain the as- 
sociation. Icongratulate Savell and 

‘the church; too, a good pastor and 
a good church, May the Lord bless 
them. Here is located the 

SOUTHWEST ALABAMA INSTITUTE. 
~ Thisis 4 Baptist High School 
under the care of Prof. E. S. Pugh 
ang assistants. The attendance of 
pupilsiis large, and the Baptists of 

“that -section afe proud of their 
«school. | We peed many such as 
“feeders for the Howard and Judson. 

Before the association adjourned 
"1 had to harry away with Brethren 
‘Crumpton, Parker and Stewart to 
reach the 

ANTIOCH ASSOCIATION, 
Which met at Frankville, Wash- 

ington county. The twenty miles 
ride across the county was broken 
at St. Stephens. Here we were 
gladly entertained, and Stewart 

paid the whole bill by giving them 

a sermon. and permitting the con- 

gregation ‘to give him $12.10 for 
the orphans. - They enjoyed it, 
and so did we. Frankville is in a 

“fine corner of ‘the state, and is in the 
midst of 4 fine people. The church- 
es of the Antioch are far apart, but 
I was glad to be there and know 
suth people. To this quarter the 

. denomination may ‘look with con- 
“idence, and should extend a help- 
ing hand. The meetings were well 
-attended and good was done. The 
Frankville saints know how to 
-make yop feel good. Look out for 
two of these Baptist tramps again 

“in the pear future. We are plot- 
“ting to come back very soon loaded 
“for squirrels, turkeys, deer, birds, 
dear and Baptists. 

2 * J. A. HowARrp. 

For the Ajabama Baptist. 
Standing in the Way: 

It is remarkable as to the views 
which some Christians have con- 
«cerning a Christian's standing in 

_ the way of the conversion of sin- 
mers, An illustration of this view 
ris seen in the following occutrence. | 
.A short time ago a fesies of relig- 
dous meetings were held in 4 cer- 

bi | The meetings were con- 
ducted by two evangelists, one of 

| whom ached and the other sung. 
The preacher insisted at every meet- 

> 4 

i 

bo 
5 
3 $ $i 

, where a retired pastor 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
: Church Organized. 

A new church was constituted at 
' Corona, Walker county, October 8. 
‘Bro. J. H. Longcrier preached at 
11 a. m. Then the presbytery was 
called together and J. H. Long- 
crier was elected moderator and the 

came forward with letters and 
vouchers, and they were receive 
by the presbytery. : 

- The Covenant and Articles of 
Faith (as given by Pendleton) were 
adopted.. The moderator declared 
the church thus constituted a Mis- 
sionary Baptist church. It was 
named the Corona Baptist Church, 
Others will join as soon as they can 
obtain letters. The little church 
has only nine members, but is com- 
posed of good material. Corona is 
a mining town with several hun- 
dred people, hence the necessity of 
a Baptist church, 

J. S. Warrs, 
Clerk of Presbytery. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Program 

Of Woman’s Meeting of Columbia 
association, to be held from 10 to 
11 o'clock Thursday, November 2, 

in Zhe M. E. church, Halesburg, 

1. Song. 2. Scripture reading: 
Mrs, W, P. Stewart ta B} 

3. Prayer; Mrs. Arnold Smith, 
4. Song. nl 

5. Object of Woman’s Meeting : 
Mrs. R B. Stapleton. 6. Sore. 

7. Paper on Home Missions: 
Mrs. M. Cody. gt 

8. Paper on Foreign Missions: 
Jessie Brett. 9. Song. : 

10. : Literature; Mrs, John A 
Hayes. 

11. Reports from Societi 
Churches. ee nd 
_ 12, How to organize Societies 
in country churches, To Be 
cussed by every lady present, 
(13. Song, followed by prayer, 
We beg that each church in Co. 

lumbia association will appoint one 
or more ladies to attend this 
ing, whether it has a Society or not.   . Respectfully. 

MRs. Pr ll 

3. Determiation. It is well fol 

writer clerk. Then nine persons} 

his ‘meet- | h 

a4 man 

cles. 

simply 

glory, 

means. 

er who   : R. B. Starrer ¢ 
Vice-President Woman's Work Co- 

. lumbia Association, . il : 

i 

oh God, my eit & fixed.” . When 
God calls on us 
do anything, we are not to waver 
or remain undecided. Let the mind 
be fully convinged and then the 
heart fully determined. 

It is true thatthere will be obsta- 
Old ““debts to be paid,’’ “the 

poor to be helped,” ‘‘needs at 

home,’ 
but let none of these obscure the 
parting command of Christ. 

wants the dying to have the gospel 
of salvation, 

There will be objectors, Not 

people oppose all that is for God’s 

there will stand and oppose you 
men and women of infinence dnd] 

stand these, yea oppose them and, 
if necessary, po directly opposite to 
their wishes to honor Christ and 
lead His people to His work. But 

you will find there are generally 
some who will stand with you,and 

you will not only : 

you have led Hig people to do their 
duty, but God will honor you. God 
loves and the world respects.a brave 

preacher. Neither the church nor 

the world thinks much of a preach- 

serving, fails to lead the people to 
do ' their duty, | Have plans, use 

your plans, and improve 
but always be certain 

you get results. 
amount which 
and which yoq feel will honor God, 
and set your heart to raise that. 

4. Consecration. After all we 885 about conviction apd information 
and determination, 
deeply consecrated 
God use him for large results: 
like the pastor should earnestly talk to God about hjs work? 10 of the Lord ghoyld burn in his heart until he can sa sthe zeal of thie 5 

house hath eaten me UP: 
preaching left 
Christ constsaineth 

® be poor, ple’ to’ 

| extension o 
The deeply 
preacher w 
all the 

‘the 

to say, “My heart is fixed, 

o be anything, or 

and many less worthy calls, 

He 

out of the church, where 

but verily in the church, 

You will have to with- 

honor God when 

through cowardice or time 

your plans, 
to see that 

Decide on the 
ou wish to raise, 

a man must be 

if he would have 
ho 

The cause 

In 

him feel ‘‘the love of 
me.” Though 

¢ an ‘‘ensam- 

ek in giving for the 

le Master's kingdom. 

yout, consecrated 

jg Christ honored 10 | 

2 He can 8iDE 
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ORPHANAGE. 
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Catherine ........ 
Mt. Zion ....ceavass 

Rev. G. E. Jones’ field 
County Line... 
Bell’s Landing 
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Total sus ii'iiinivs saison % 

MINISTERIAL EDUCATION, 

Bethany 
Verbena : : 
County Line..cessceccerenis SR 

"BAPTIST DEBT. 

kev. W. A. Parker 

Shiloh Chissne ses us an (tE ER EE .e 

Ash Creek 
Catherine 

Col. by Rev: B, D. Gray, Chm’n 1597 
“ ““ 6“ | - 4k 186 

“ “ 

A. G. Little sees 

Col. Roguemore..... Aamsass via 

Cedar Bluff 

Totals. doin Leesa $1017 60 
MAYNARD HOUSE, 

Sunbeams, Livingston .cee.ceo..§ 

BIRMINGHAM MISSION. 

L. M. So., Trussville : 

L. A. So.,, Woodlawn ..esass.. 

" Pratt City 

Total coseseiiccinn
nee hd 

MISS WILLIE KELLY. 

W. M. So., Parker Mem. ch ....§ 

L. M. So., Montevallo : 

“ Evergreen .coe...... 

S. S., Livingston 
L. A. So., Demopolis 
Sunbeams, Randolph. ces ennanes 

UNSPECIFIED FUND. 

Mt. Pleasant chufCh ,.eseeeccse 

INSTITUTE BOARD, 

C. 1a Gay eoees cis sh w sere Se 

: CUBA, 

HOME MISSIONS, * 

Pleasant Grove ch 

Adams Street.coeesss 

Bethany coee.oo sone ‘ee 
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"Ministerial Education ..... . 
Baptist debt... ..civ.vvininin 
Unspecified... . : 
Institute Board oasis cases... 
Cuba : Saeed 
Home Missions 
Maynard’s House 
Birmingham mission 
Miss Kelly sevens. intne...... 
Foreign Missions ...«ccvaieneee 

Aged and infirm ministers...... 

Grand total 

Question. 

.jof your readers will you tell us all 
| about this Gospel Mission plam of 
sending money to our missionaries? 
Please make it as plain as possible. 

Foreign, Home, etc. 
 /Ans.—As we understand it, the 

Gospel Mission plan is about as 
follows: Some one goes as mis- 
sionary. One .church, or several 
churches, or an association, per- 

1 Or it may be that he goes without 
any definite understanding as to 
support, trusting that he may re. 
ceive sufficient’ funds for the pur- 
pose. T 
pected to send their money directly 
to'the missionary without sending 
it through any central agency, 

transmission of these funds, in 

» 

1 

arouse 

for it, 
having no system, no organization, 

there is comparatively little con- 

and even that is liable to be irreg- 
ular and spasmodic.,—Baptist and 
Reflector. 

~ Sooner or later pride is sure to 
step on a stick of dynamite. 

3 . - & : i 

to reform himself has about all the 

missionary work he is capable of 
attending to. =   

Ques.—For the benefit of some’ 

We understand ‘about the Boards, ° 

haps, will agree to support him. 

These churches then are ex- 

though frequently some one will 
volunteer to act as agent for the 

which case he performs the office : 
of Secretary of a Board, except 

» | that he doesn’t give all of his time 
| to the work, he doesn’t go around 
preaching missions and trying to 

he churches to their duty, 
and consequently receives no salary 

As a result, however, of | 

no one to talk and preach and work 
for missions among the people, 

‘tributed to the cause by this plan, 

/ The individual “who undertakes   
  

 



    

to join Colbert ‘association, wiz. Thou | for service. The timid Christian | For the Alabama Baptist. =~ = 

xassellville and Macedonia, in — boy wha ten years agostoodupto|, ~~ AFraud. ~~ = : {franklin county, We regret to| 0, C FEES Speak a tremulous word for Jesus,| «i... x Oct.as’oa.: 
: [E BOARD lose these churches, but we hope it —_— : today boldly preaches’ the pases i WARRIOR, ALA., Oct. 9 99+ ons 

o E: Hupyox, President, Opelika. | i8 all for the best, ry 3 to ‘the electrified audience.  God| Alabama Baptist: On Septem- 
Jory I nn non Juskegee. | The sbject of education in con- CO ine YS h gives larger opportunities, fuller ber 23d, while the Sabbath schools . = 

Opelikails. « & Oise! Secretary, | nection wath onr school at, Moun. | ent hiding is & So Christ OW sad- | measures of the Spirit, more im. |8t the M. E. Church and the Bap- son 

sti Avpexsoy, Superintendent of | 1418 View was fully discussed, and | ly common tO W el alent G bury. | portant work, new spheres of ac- | fist church were in session, a man ~~ 
Institutes, Auburn. PAE there seemed to be great interest | ing out of sight the hi od has | tion to those who have increased named Allen and his wife drove 
ra uted must be sent to Dr. John F. | taken in the school. This is the | bestowed to be B r Tos Service | their ability to use them. And, |up to the door of each church and 
©All articles for these columns must be | C0) Baptist school in this portion | and for hie glory) ! one think of the glorious rewards yon- sald they wets journeying to Figride, 
sent to Dr. A. |. Dickinsox, Selma. | Of the state. We have a most beau- | of us God ha 8 lo bletsin, cot. |der/ ‘Well done, good and faith. | for Mrs. Allen’s health, as she had. 

——— . — tiful site for it here, We have ren- | It is an inestimable 8%888ing to [ive | £4) servant, enter thou into the joy | been blind fifteen years. She did. —— m— he It 1s ay 181 this | Ia ie. | Standing A | ovated the old school building and [in this Bible 180@==tis lang oe yo Lord.” the talking, and asked for a contri-- 
Tr nounce re for, made it very comfortable and Do churches, Sunday o M8, Chris.| | 3 | bution, saying they were in desti- oe 

During 1899. ‘ant for our school. But we wish | tian association anG% d like bless. | “Unfit for the Ministry.” tute circumstances.’ Protracted! 
The follo 2 oe Tee. de 0 vi build a larger and more commo- | ings. God has dont G these bless.| | Jf esting Was 3 progress a Shes 

olowing -lnstitutes will be | dious house. We think the Bap-|ings to millions OF B18 Creatures, BIRR Baptist church, and a contribution. held at the following times and | tists of the state ought to help Ap They are yours and MIE, What a rare ther Sy i Sotision 3 of ye dollars ‘and fifty cents was: 
Places : 7 We are not asking for much, only | talent for service! Youreducation, the Methadist charet _Gongern«| taken up by the two memberships. Harmony church,Elmore county, { $5,000; with this we can put up [be it much or ithe: 18 a tqlene, ing one of its. ministers against combined. They claimed here to: 
October 22-27, g such buildings as we need, We | Your Christian experieice is q tal. | whom certain grave charges By be Campbellites. Our good pastor,. 

Each Institute will begin at 11 | Wish our school to be auxiliary to [ent. Your health, YOUF strength, | made. The verdict was “Not | Seo. Lowery, took them to dinner 
a. m. Sunday with a sermon by the the Howard, and if our brethren | your privileges, youf Opportunities guilty, but unfit for the ministry.” with him. They left, and called: 
Superintendent or some bther ap. | Will look at this matter properly, | are all talents. In short;the capacity | Of the accusation we know :noth- | 8 the pastor of the M. E., church 
pointee, and conclude on the fol. | they will see that such a school as [to know, love, trust 40d love God ing, nor of the reasons for the de- at Morris that afternoon, and I 
lowing Friday. bo ~ | Wwe propose to make this will be of | and to be enlightened and guided Cision. It suggests that grave moral clip the following from the M. Ei 

i he great advantage to the Howard. | by his Spirit—this 18 & rich talent, | dafect is not the only reason for re. | Z+dvocate of Oct. sth: : | |For the Alabama Baptist. LY We wll send students to the How- God bas the right 0 require of fusing a place in the ministry ‘to| “Morris, ALA., Sept. 25. 
Preachers’ Institute. Bfc\t hs Bot probable. will 59 [us the use of our talents in his ger. | those Who desire it. The charges| Dear Dr. Urquhart: Six years 

The Preachers’ Institute of Wal- | school. The brethren will remem. | Vice: We belong 10 him, He affecting the moral conduct of|ago, when pastor at Dade City, 
nut Grove Baptist College met at [ber that we were burned out at | made us. He endowed us with our ministers are very small consider-|Fla., & man and woman calling the College Oct. 4, 7+ 30pm. Danville; and cgalys pa ae faculties. He has guided us by his | 108 their number and the peculiar | themselves Allen introduced them- 
| Devotional exercises by Rev. J. | have the ‘sympath of our tir providence and, every hour, he hag | tf Ptations they are exposed to, | selves as Methodists, and asked for 
A. May, 4 all over the ie manifested in | showered into our lives the richest and the number of ministers who {a collection for them, stating that 

| Under the direction of President | some practical form. We have an | Of blessings. Yea, the very air we fail in their ministry on account-of | Mrs, Allen had been blind for hf 
fidams the following program was | agent in the field Rev J. 1. Stock- have breathed has been fragrant moral defect is almost infinitesi. teen years, and had spent’ ‘their used: | Bs i fton. He will visit manx laces in | With God’s loving kindness and ten. mally small. Many of those who | means in Kentucky treating her. I. Inspiration of the Bible. North Al ouies oe any Pa help | der mercy. More still, he has re. do not succeed in their pastorships | Four years later, they called at my 

II. Theocracy. | | to build this: hottac  T trot -r deemed us with the precious blood | 276 men of unblemished character, | parsonage at Manitee, Fla., with 
1. Form. Ii brethren will help. ; The associa. | ©f his Son. We belongto him, We deep sincerity, and considerable | the same story told me at Dade 
2. Design. | tion commended Bro. Stockton and | 87¢ his property. By every prin- mental ability. There are certain | City. She stated there, as now, 
3. Commands. | . = his mission! to the churches ciple of sanctified honesty, we qualities essential to fitness which | that she had been blind fifteen. 
4. Prohibitions, | . Our school opened with an en. | ought to serve God with wll the he outside all these things. The Jears, Yesterday they said they: III. Prophecy. sis rollment of: forty-five, We expect | POWers of our being. He has a per- faculty of getting on with people’ were going to Florida, and bad 
1, Of earthly Kings. {0 run this number up a re fect right to demand of us that we |S Sometimes hard to. define, but it spent their means having her treat-’ 
2, Of the divine king, or seventy-five this secsios. use our talents in his service. It is |S ©R€ of the prerequisites to success. | ed in Kentucky, and asked me to | Christ. | || ‘The association will meet with | vain to dispute his right. As well Common sense is not distributed to take a collection for them. I have 

Conclusion, - {i : . = Pisgah church next year. This |@argue that the sun does not shine the many, but. to the few. Tones | just learned that they staid with the 
Queries or comments from - any | church is located at Flint. on the | in the noonday sky. are Hot ag vital 3 thing ‘as ortho- | Campbellite preacher here,and told he on such subjects will be gladly | L.& N. railrocd, ox dhol oe — : doxy, but in so far as they pertain | him they were Campbellites. They 

msidered. W. T. Dyam; Sec. |Decatur. The association appoint- The Sapacity io fbve God is « [to sussess they areofien more. im: | had just told me they were Method. trea 1 {od ‘a number: of  delose. PP h talent often hidden way. He com- | portant. We do not know why it |ists. You may say to the public, 
or the Alabama Baptist, || _ State Cohventi ae es to the mandsour love. Amid all his glory | should be, but somehow well-regu-|I know them to be frauds. 

A Ministers’ Institute ds: Seloato tc toe Son Slected he bends down tosay: ‘‘My son,|lated beliefs are too frequently G. W, SELLERS.” 
Was held at Luverne in Septem. tist Convention, and A, W. Bris. Eee me thy heat} He knows found in company ‘with insufferas{ | feel, Bro. Editor, that ‘we: as- 

: 0 | . at heart power is greater than |ble dullness. There are qualities | Baptists 11 bis. fraud to: ber. Rev. I. N. Langston was | Coe, alternate. The meeting wasa |: d ; f ch hich ptists cannot allow this frand to elected moderator and 'W, A. [very pleasant one throughout. and | - - power.~—that the heart’saffec. of character which awaken confi: go unexposed, as it is defrauding : : , : : g $id tion often over-rules the errors of [dence everywhere—openness, sin-{our miss 'd church i Pdrker, jr., clerk. i I dp not think there was any falling | ¢}, 1 : : cing tl : : our mission and church interests 
| + = [The following brethren off “in our contributions for all pur- the calculating brain and carries the [cerity, spontaneity, unselfishness |ang robbing God for an unworthy : | were wa 1 tL pur- | decisions of will. and’ earnestness, The absence of > y : present: G. S. Anderson, W. A. | poses. Fifty. dollars was given to “It is the heart and not the brain these and kindred qualities deter- a A yg bs Be Shurches beware Cumbee, J. M. Loflin, D. M. Ei.|the Ministers’ Institute Board, and | That to the highest doth attain.” mines one’s unfitness for the min- ? SH wt oa ) 

  
  

  
\ land, J. F. Sims, I. N. La gston, | its work was highly commended . : , : 4 

LA” P . Ly] a1. 3 > ade Our world’s sorest need is warm |istry. An ugly man with a fair WL A. Parker, jr., R. HL. [Folmas We think Bro. David is the man in hearts, rather than strong heads. |soul inside will win his way, but a     : and T. T. Dobbs. The exercises |the right place as a lecturer of this God has given to you the capacity | man of good appearance who has For the Alabama Baptist. ire: pleasant and p ofitable. Good board, and we hope he will be re- to love him, He ts the reve-|an ugly soul inside will, by and by, Ordination. | : mrr-adkeron bagi bec Are | be without friends or church, There] ~~ ~~ = a 
preached by the brethren, and Bro. Jos. SHACKELFORD. |yoy hiding this talefh are many who' have supernatural| A council composed Of ‘the fof 
Anderson| gave us his series of Trinity, Ala, 5 : faculty in doing and saying the lowing brethren : W. B. Crumpton, 
lectures and sermonic structures, You have the talent of influence. wrong thing, There is not a corn | A: F. Dix, A. P. Pugh and W. J. 
which were very instructive, Bro. | For the Alabama Bapust. You are using ‘it for or against the within twenty feet of them which | Elliott, met at Fitzpatrick on Fri- Langston and his good people took | Calhoun County Association. right. You are either on Christ’s they do not tread upon. If a little | day morning,” Oct. 6, to examine 
good care of us, and hig church This bod d with th side or Satan’s side. Fou cannot | fire smoulders among their people, | Bro. Gholston L. Yates, and to con. 
welcomed Bro. Anderson 'by a|R.: Als body convened with the be on both sides. ‘‘You cannot instead of letting it alone, or trying | sider the propriety of ordaining- 
 libetal contribution amounting to Boiling Springs chorch Oct. 4. serve God and mammon.’”’ You], prevent its spreading, they dilate | him to the full work of the minis- - 8 36 for Inetitute work: Mo Introductory sermon by Rev. J. C. | cannot be on neither side. No neu-|¢heir abdomen and blow upon it|try. Rev. A. F. Dix was made 

| T "WL A PARKER Ir, Wright D. D. In the absence of the | trq] position is possible. How are| ith all their might. It strikes us | moderator and the writer clerk, 
A Pa moderator and clerk, Rev. P. M. you using the talent of influence? |ihat our Educational Boards and| After a full, fair and deliberate 

For the Alabama Baptist. | | Jones called ihe Sggociation lo or ordination councils limit the scope | X3mination, being satisfied on all Muscle Shoals Association. der, and brethren D. C. Cooper| Your worldly means is a talent of their inquiries concerning the | Points, the council unanimously : and John E. Barnard were | for service. Be it little or much, it candidate’s fitness to a few theo- | recommended his ordination. This body met with Qkalona | immediately elected as temporary | is from God. Your ability to earn i 's belli - The services were held in Fitz- | «church,Lawrence county, on Thurs- | moderator and clerk respectively. | ig through the blessings n has be- logical mater ane botist patrick Baptist church at 11 0’clock. day,| Sept. 28, and adjourned on| Dr. W.T. Ayers and Rey. P.|stoweds. Many people have but one what he is. There are certain idio- | Lhe sermon was preached by Rev. | 
Saturday evening. M. Jones were appointed to read | alent given them—the money-mak- syncracies that are incompatible] W. B. Crumpton; Rev. A. F.' Elder W. T. Cobbs was re-elect- the letters. Only two churches out | ing talent—and, if they use not that with pastoral fitness:—The Com. |Dix offered the ordination prayer ;. | ed mpderator and Elder Jos. Shack- of 40 failed to be represented. talent for God’s glory, they will Eo ol, Rev. A. P. Pugh delivered the | elford clerk. We had with us Bro. Ope new church was received. | never serve him at all. Giving is : | : charge, and the hand of fellowship 

\ J. W. Sandlin, who represented] The association then effected | ap essential part of acceptable wor- was extended by the council, May | ‘the State Board. Bro. J. S. Cross- | permanent organization by electing ship. God requires of us that we For the Alabama, Baptist. the blessing of the great Head of | land, from Waco, Texas, was aléo | brethrenD. C. Cooper moderator, | honor him with our substance. Program the church attend the young broth- 
~ with jus. | He formerly lived within | and John E. Barnard clerk. We save only what we give away. | Of ministers’ and laymens’ meet- | er, and make him an honored in. ‘the bounds of the association, The following brethren were | “It is more blessed to give than to ing of Pine Barren association, to |strument for good to Zion, and the 
though not a preacher then,. Bro. with us as corresponding meseen- | receive.’”’ How are you using the |be held with Gullett’s Bluff church | world. W. J. ErriorT, Clerk. 

~{ John| R., Nesmith was a visitor (gers: W, L. Culberson from the | talent of your means? The princi-| Oct 27-29. yr * Montgomery. | from |Colbert association. We had | Etowah association; T. K. Trott | ple is the same,be your income only| F riday 7:30 p. m.: Sermon by — | a very pleasant and profitable meet- and others from the Coosa River | one dollar per week instead of hun-| A. P. Majors. For the Alabama Baptist, 
| ing, pod the delegates were most | association ; A. A. Hutto from the | dreds. God demands the use of the Saturday, 9 a. m.: Devotional| In Alabama Association.. | pleasantly and hospitably enter- | Birmingham association (also rep- | one talent as well as the ten, exercises, conducted by S. C.Cook.| tained by| the bréthren and pisters | resentive of Howard College) 9 :30. . Church letters ; what are| Program of the fifth Sunday | of Okalona and Mt. Zion churches and Bro. J. Ww. Sandlin, repre- All excuses for talent hiding are they for?! and how may churches meeting, to be held with Bradley-- . and by friends in the neighborhood, | senting the State Board of Missions. | vain. They are DO reasons, Atland members abuse the granting | ton church, beginning Oct, 27. 
| regardless of denomination. The |The Arasama Baptist had no |the bottom of it all is spiritual sloth and receiving of them? C.H. Mor-| 1. The three servants with tal-- | .attendance was very good, but some | regular representative yet the pa-|and that, of itself, is a dark and gan and 1: P, Fairley. | ents ; and who does the servant with ' churches were not represented. per was enthusiastically spoken for | heinous sin in the sight of God, 10 a. m.: Brotherly discipline. [one talent represent? W, H. Mul- | On|Sunday, after the close of the | by Bro. C. S. Johnson snd others. | The servant in the parable was de- J. I. Kendrick and J. F. Fore.  |lin, George Vickery, T. L. 'S. | association, a very large crowd at-| Most of the churches showed an | clared to be ‘‘wicked and slothful.” |"; 2 om. : Sermon, by W. N. | Grace. ita Lape 
| tended, perhaps oue thousand peo- | Increase, both in membership and | What had he done? - He had sim- | fgekabee. | a. What is sanctification from = . ple. |Bro. F. C. David preaghed a | contributions above .any previous | ply neglected to do what he could| , p. m.: Attitude of Christians | Scriptural standpoint? C. H, Mor- | most excellent sermon. | A Sunday | three or four years. have done—a sin of omission, No|(;ward Mormons. D. W. Ramsey ! gan, W, C. Avant, J. C. Routon. B school ‘mass meeting was held in The - Temperance and Mission | excuse that you make for hiding and J L. Skinner. ; 3, What is regeneration ? and the morning, led by Bro. Cross- | questionsreceived special attention. | your talent will be acceptable to| 20 D. m.: Work of the Holy | what are its fruits? T. T. Dobbs.  land.] | by yl After attending to all of the reg- | God. . .. ~|Spint. A. P. Majors and F. M.|Mat Gamble, J. C. Fonville. > — *Forithe first ti rl ‘al oard | ular business, the association ad- i . Tn Whe An tnt 4 . 

of tio] tyr oe boo journed by singing, “How firm al G Talestiding i» fshelliog gains Pletcher : What is fellowship be- wih Yh e on opiists commune: sdera AE Fo ion?’ : : ; : . - cits : . - py debt, about $100, The | Foundation’; during which time P on i Your Oe LO, . ie Jur: tween churches; and how may it be | Staggers, J. F. Sims, W, P. Mc-~ 

Ae 

  

  

association raised very nearly the| we had a regular old fashion Bap- rast : > moted? H. T. Crumpton and | Queen. | amouck, (by the earncet ofart of | ist handshaking. Prayer Rev. J. |ICle 8 BOLT ies “wurthiein [1 5. Ridgeway. |" 5. How oun we maintain revi- ~ Bro. ¢-¢ . Lynch, of Russellvillé,) | E. Barnard, The next meeting will oF re is nothing Worth seeki **:| Sunday, 9:30.: Sunday school | val spirit in our churches? T. S. 
in cash and pledges to be paid in | be with Oxford church, on Wedaes. ha ore save usefulness in ha "| mass meeting, conducted by S. C. | Sanford, Joe Kerse, John Wilsos. 
thirty | days. The board was re.|day before the second Sunday in : ing God "© BF | Cook or superintendent of Sunday | 6. What is “spiritual - wicked: 
moved to Decatur. There are no| September, ~ Rzrporrer, |Vice of Bod pm school. Exercises to consist of a|ness in high places.” T. E. Mor- 
applications for belp up fo this|. Sy , Talent-using brings rich reward. | short talk from each of several|gan, S. J. Thrower, J, M. Carter. 

| time. | pledges and cash for| If some people would save all| Here and now, in the joy of ser-| brethren. ag _ 7. Is election conditional, or not ; 
missions | amounted to about $400. the time they lose they would have | vice, in the sweet luxury of doing| 1:1 & m.: Missionary sermon, by S. T. Kelly, E. Kolb, C. C. Lloyd. 

/ Twool our churches were dismissed lots of leisure, = - : good. In the increased capacity ' D.W. Ramsey. , 455% WH, Les, Sec'y. 
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i. 9% .., 1 FIELD NOTES, ie fact that Our yarious boards and ed- | Basis of Representation in the| Satu d 1. Devotional oss ama aplist, Any one wishing & first class | UCtional jyjutions are out of| State Convention.—Rall- oro py PW. Pag nalex reo teacher would do well to corres: [468 We ong to havea grand rally | road Rates, [0 LJ W Patridge. {| + MONTGOMERY, Oct. 19, 1899. tage he ith ‘this offi co 7, oe Tree Gadsden, and the laying outof| This body shall be known as | the world by the Baptists, and what | — 2 2" |pond with this office. at [P7089 plang for the future. The |'‘The Alabama Baptist State Con. | made them great? Z, D, Roby and : Rev. J. R, Wells requests that attendance ou okt to be much larger vention,” and shall consist : (1) P. H. Mell. Loan A — | his paper be bent to Alpine instead |, =~. © SUgH" 0 the last several of three delegates from each Bap.| 11: ‘Preaching, by J. F. Parser, TUSKEGEE ASSOCIATION. [of Randolph. LL] or een for the "ast several | igs ‘District ‘Association in Aln.| 1:30 p.m. What great blessings 1 iL 0 0iph. oo ; R years, Gadsden is easily accessi- bama, co-operating with this con- have the Baptists conferred on the ' This association convened last| 1D0e postoffice address of Rev: | ble, Ea ab vention, if said ‘association shall [World? W. E, Lloyd and J. F. | "week with the church at Salem, in | H: C. Sanders is changed from Me: | wp op, oo the paper very | have five hundred members, or un. | Duggar. ER rae 
in ga oe ; y Kinley to Marion. cae h Reb ih aa der, and one additional delegate 7 Pp. m, Preaching, by J. J. 

| Lee county. Rev. Geo. E. B n'ey 5 much, and think it improves all the el Cloud. yy J.) ; vot 300, x. JAtWer F. Gable’s address is|time.”? « : | for every five hundred members, or loud. : Es ‘was elected moderator—he makes| Rev. J. I. Gable me." So writes our faithful sub-{ fraction thereof above that number, | Sunday, 9:30 4.'m. Importance ‘a fine presiding officer—Rev, J. H. now 61 Jeff, Davis ave., Montgom- | seriber ang friend, Mrs. E. Ashe, | whose annual election or appoint. | °f Sunday schools, and who should Wallace clerk, and A’ M. Came. fery, instead of Chattanooga, Tenn. | of Richmong, Dallas county, We [ment shall be duly certified by the |8ttend? W. D, Fonville and Be ron treasurer. The letters from the| We thank the brethren who sent | admit that we are trying all the | Pri0ted minutes, or certificate of an | McLaren. i] ; : a . officer of the association re 11 a m. Preaching, by W. E. 
‘churches were encouraging. The | us reports of their associations, and time to make the paper better, but by them ; (2) of ‘one a od Loyd; | g, by ‘number of baptisms over last year | also those who have sent other ar- | it is per haps also true that a part of | each church co-operating with this| 2:30p.m. P reaching, by G. S, ‘showed a marked increase. So of |ticles. All will be printed as soon the Apparent improvement comes Conventiog, if said church shall | Anderson.  Gxo, E. BREWER, ithe 4 butions. Ahirds O. Fd rom the fagt that our sister is all | have ty members, or under, and Ee ARs Re De —— 

contributions Two thirds of | as we can do so Hiatine (cha io. “| one additional delegate for over y For the Alabama Bapust. “the Churches have Sunday schools, If the figures of some of those |" We growing more in sympa ft | ra 1 | Alabama at the Seminary. 
which iz ales <a i h h thy with us, and therefore more ap- | "IY members, or fraction thereof, mn i> 
‘which 1s 4180 on increase over the| who have recently renewed have preciative, But be that as it may, above that number; (3) of persons| Dear Baptist: 1 feel just like 
past. ani ih + | bet yet been changed, we ask them | we are grateful for the many kind who contribute funds, or are repre- | writing a little to my Alabama | [Eeery enterprise of the denomi- to be patient; the change will be | words that gre written and spoken Jaiatves of churches contributing | brethren tonight. I am sure there “ination received proper considera: | made. ys to us by our sybscribers. oy ibe reguley Lhotk of this ae. may of my brethren in the 
i. ; . . op ia 

. hE 2 ’ 81 
i 

tion, Discussions edifying and ed- . We deeply regret to learn that | Bro. Lindsey, the retiring pastor | representative for each oe ey to re one il be Sctighted Wcative were had, and much inter- Bro.W. B., Crumpton’s son Robert | of our church at Evergreen, an- dred dollars actually paid into the |ers from Alabama in attendance 
est and enthusiasm manifested. Our has typhoid. fever at the home at | nounced in these columns last week treasiry of the possds of this Con- | this session of the Seminary than 
‘State Secretary, W. B. Crumpton, | pn. 2h SE ie | that Dr. B. ton hid b vention during the fiscal year pre- | at any one time in its previous his- was present iA made one i his Bast Lake : Of Sourse the Jathes called be hi H, rnp : After Lo ceding its assembling. But in all tory. We number 16, as follows : <haracteristi d effecti othe) with his child, : ns 18 SucLeso . hat l cases must delegates to this body J: W. O'Hara, W. A. Talia- $uaractenistic and elective spoeC If you do come to the Street Fair | 0R0uncement .was in type we re- | be brethren of Baptist churches in | ferro, S. H. Bennett, J. R. Curry, 
@8. The brethren were glad to re- ceived a note from Hon. G.R., Farn- | good standing. io JA. J. Ray, S. A. Cowan, E. E, 

— 
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. : vo ex. : : agent appointed for that purpose. 

defunct, united with the Tuskegee | wears the distinction of being |the motion was continued to the oe Naat 0 will i iPDse. 1 | -at this session. : . among the foremost of the state in | ext word; but still we are inclined | t}at was procured more than three It was an excellént meeting. liberality. ne to protest that we have no connec- | days (Sunday not included) before 

3 
— i i 1 — . mew old relationships and gave him it 14 yon Some: i poasiblee ham containing the same informa. | Ballot Rat be x. Braddock, W. W, Howard, G. W. + 4 most cordial grasp of the hand. » & 

Ses for Convention, McRae, R. H. Folmar, D. D. : what Bro. Farnham said in addi-| first-class ticket (either limited or : : ‘our dearly beloved brother Dr. y eh foe feiso To ns dnd ring tion; viz: “The names suggested | unlimited) to Ei at the regu- ey. W. Falkner, W. J. D, Roby, of Opelika. He is in im- 5 y % 4 ‘are requested to | t© UF committee on correspondence lar tariff rate, and at the same time There are two hundred or more proved health and fine spirits, and UF su )scithers are req by brethren in different sections of tificate of . the standard form. If students to date, and they are com- } occu iss located ini Jr out of the state the state were all presented as re- through ticket cannot be procuiod ing is Himogt oy fom even ~ condition to take charge of another od Ta eC In 3) out : the off "| quested, and we extend thanks to [at the starting point, the person th the Sarr nas aw delighted : «church, We are not sure of this, | Send t re mney ! iret 9 tn ©) 1 them for their interest in and kind | should purchase to the most con. does not express my feelings. We = 
but if any church along the railroad, | °F Pay it to our traveling agent, or assistance to us. I would like to | VeP!ent point at which such ticket have such a splendid facult . 

. ; ¥, 80 no can be obtained and there repur- | ble and.troe. Ho ble and, . w our hearts burn -is in need of a fine ‘preacher, it |Newspaper Agency. i qf : : 
18 i : am engaged in court and pressed | ing a standard certificate from each | 314 his great work 
might write Dr. Roby and see if he| Rev. W, Y, Quisenberry has ac- | for time, which I trust will be ac- | agent from whom a ti ket i . LS . . 

i : 
, gent: a ticket 1s pur-| 1, some respects I feel rather 

‘could be secured. He is one of our | cepted pastoral care of the Central cepted by them as a satisfactory ex- | chased. lonely in my room tonight. I was 
The following preachers were | requests his paper changed accord- Of course it was a slip of the pen- Covtificsles Se. Drocured; indicating home while I spend a few months present: |. 1. Cl . . E.|ingly. Greatsuccess to you, broth- | cil! We prefer to believe it that |. pais for 80-| here with the Lord’s prophets. M 

present: J. J. Cloud, Geo. E.|ingly you, P ing passage and the route for which | heart goes back to uy opis home 
Jue. K. Purser, I. T. Hudson, W, | and your good wife have uninter- | our good and useful conntry preach- | ney should be sold. : No refund of bama. Then I miss so much the ‘G. Gregory, W. R. Adams, J. H. | rupted good health, ~~ _ |ers in which this request occurs: | fare can be expected because of life-long friend the ALABAMA Bap- ‘Wallace, M. W. Whitman, J. B.| J. E. Herring, Henrietta, N, C. : | “Will you and the readers of the | failure to secure such certificates. TST. "How can I do without it? ‘Clements, D. Ay Baker, J. W, I have resigned my work here, | dear old ALABAMA Baptist Bray will be sold at one-third the first- for it or not. Please ‘say to my Howard, J. P. Hunter and J. L. During my three years stay we hgve for us, etc. We know Just how | 01066 tariff fare only to persons hald- correspondents to address me at N. 

“Thempson, been greatly blessed in many ways. that big B t 1p the wrong place : | ing certificates of the standard form |v. Hall, Louisville. + 

‘poosa River association, which is awaiting baptism. Our church | the same lettef for “Baptist,” and Convention and vised by the special cluding myself. aH | 
¥ W. J. D. Ursnaw. . 

Louisville, ct. 11. 3 
: 

. . | : d of the Alabama students who 
TP; 

tion with the braying family. And |the meeting assembles nor more | PTO qe “| : . 
Rev. J. P. Hunter preached the Rev, W. J. E. Cox has accepted ying y than two days (Sunday not inclu. Foie. Thay Fore ore nit 
of Bro. S. J. Catts; Dr. Lloyd church, Mobile, and the welcome benefit our brother would receive ing. No certificate will be honored | God bless them. gh 
tpreached the: missionary sermon, service is expected to occur on Sun- from the performance requested. for return ticket unless presented | For the Alabama Baptist. 2 De. John F." Parser, the appointee, ddy, Nov. 's Dr John H Eager, Yes, it was only a slip of the pen- during the time that the meeting is| _ In Cahaba Association. 

$ 
» . . . ’, 

i 
> 

mb > : . be a littl ful t time? | (Sunday not included) after ad- 4 | 
“were well received and appreciated. | Eager), will supply for a time Weill Bre bore. the. Feqnch ay ) 7 |1ts regular meeting with Friendship The good people of Salem opened | (eo Seventh Baptist church, Balti- that was in your mind, and pray for 5. Tickets for return journey will | churzh, in Perry county, October 
“wag sustinted and unbounded. Our = first train after purchase. 9 a. m.: Devotional exercises home was with Bro. Henry Adams, PaStor Jor sous yeurs. 'W, E, Hudmon.  - 6. Certificates ‘will not be hon- | by the moderator. - ; 
Pa A" : ; .._ | ing Bt First church, Pastor Hub- board of directors of the University | presented to ticket agents. 10:20 8. m. : Who is responsible Jang’ an Le lovely wife bard preached on “Go forward.” | of Alabama authorized the presi-| 7. Neither the certificates or | for the inactivity of our churches? : | 4 ; , i : 10 a, m.: Sermon by J. A. 

10 We Sa chemistry. President Powers ap- |are transferable, and if presented | II:l0a. m y We congratulate the members of sufficient to rouse any Christian, pointed Mr, W, E. Hudmon, of | by any other person than the origi- { McCrary, 
"Tuskegee. association on the fine Moore, of the Methodist church, graph. Since coming to Florence | ored, but will be forfeited. the migiery ithe church or the pres- Wie allo exicna ons cotdigter op. filled the pulpit at night. A series he bas received the acceptance of The reduced rates apply in cage | bytery? E. George.  . / 

iy Fn CE of meetings has been held durin r. Hudmon, : : to the brethren who so liberally re- g certificates are in attendance, but | that I am called to preach the gos- 
~0 Lhe ay the week, the pastor doing all the Mr. Hudmon last year held the we have always had more than that | pel? A. M. Perry. 
BAMA ARISE, May encourag: plished. Seng at Eoumencsmest the ‘Wu. A. Davis, | spiritualize the church? J. H. Con- ing Worcs were said to us about |” Sr the Secretary Alabama Baptist State | nell. 5 
= of subscribed f he bama Polytechnic at Auburn, and v : i i : : and 89 forward to greater success. abt hills i 18 a fine chemist, Florence Herald. | Anniston, Ala, Jove Hi Why time to the work? ’ 

’ 
/ 

. , - . 

ALABAMA Baptist day. On that [and Hamill discussion in 1854, and | his promotion tos place in our Program : Sreises, by CS: Heard, 
a ; ’ State University All we have ever 10 a. m. Why should the church 

<day eur printing press and paper | since that paper ceased to exist he Ty 
| ; : ®° ire is highly | 8ee Association. {liam Fountain. to come and see them. Qur office gives us a scolding every now and ment, and religious life is highly This meeting will be held with | 10:30 a. m,: Should we retain is just above the postoffice, on Dex-{ then because we de ori x 8 jastab e postoffice, on Dex ’¢ We do not print some him some day at the head of his pro- | 2n_59 ' Let there be a full Sitend. Church? A.C. Haggard, E.George. 

dial greeting. printed, but he always pays c"*i°0: He has energy and capac- |ance, for it is a leisure time, and| 11a. m. Sermon on the Holy | | o ctober 31st | up promptly, and if we were ity, which will win, oe "| The program is one of great inter-| nate, J. H. Connell. § ie ; . » . - . Ee en = ; . © ae . 
|: £7000 to visit him at his home he Dr. Cuyler ays the king of |est. Let each one come Prayer. Collection. ov Iki aM : ign Bt fully, and prepared to contribute to 1:30 p. m.: Talks on Mormon- State Board of Missions will have | and the dining room all over | lik it is lover of my ad 

rl EF — | tou © unto it ig «Jesus, lover of my | ith a . ee | to close. We' beg all the church during our stay. ay 3 soul.” We would reverse the or-| will be met with a hearty welcome Crary 

iinto the year's report. We want] . coc of the usual raileond { Pr. Cuyler places, «My fa alternate, W. G. Gregory. = villes 2 »:5 5 I$ to make the best showing possible | | Wate: 
ie |} o hea aa 

the Copii nr Tar BE POSSI E | goo rates and visitors to’ the am. | 'Yestern Recorder. ion work, and our duty toward it. | hope the brethren will all turn out. 
at the Convention. Let everybody Ch 10 the ; —————— J. F. Parser and JJ. Clouds: - | Ai M. PERRY, : i re November 8th, only wee early fa fai . a ; 
main, | W.B.Chumeron. |hepnbe » only three weeks -dearly for succeg, after fairly earn er. | Comumittee, 

am, | » at Gadsden. In view of the Foster. pains 

  

      
      

    
Friday, 10 a. m.' Devotional| 2:20a. m. “Ye are the ight of 

            

tion ; but ught to print 2 | The Salem church is pastored by | {°F the ALABAMA BAPTIST, or pay perhaps we ought to print | 1, Eqch person must purchase a | Head, J, A. Jenkins, E. M. Stew. 

procure from the ticket agent a cer- it occurred to us that he is now in | PAY D0 money to newspaper agen- 

with the Seminary and its working 

and not too far away from Opelika, | some one who does not rep fesent *| write to each ¢ ersonally, but : 
oe. r Y» chase through to Gadsden, procur- within us as they talk to us of Jesus 

strong and effective preachers, ; Baptist church at New Decatur,and cuse.’’ 2. It is absolutely necessary that compelled to leave my family at 

Brewer, Z. D. Roby, W. E, Lloyd, | er, in your new field; and may you | way. Here is a letter from one of ticket or tickets for the return jour- loved ones and friends in old Ala- 

3. Tickets for the return journey Send it to me whether I ever pay 

«Four churches from the Talla-| We now have four young people | the brothenkil had, inatumader. Aly signed. ly. the: yoody Ts hard at WOIK, 1n- 

 P.S. I wish to say that I am 

introductory sermon in the absence the pastorate of St. Francis Street | *7®? If we had, we do not see what ded) after the first day of the meet- 

py. el : phd 0. "ho ‘ . ths th s . ‘being too unwell. Both sermons of Louisville, (brother of Dr. Geo. cil; but, brother, won't you please |in session, or within three days The Eastern District will hold 

‘their homes, and their hospitality more, of which Bro. Cox has been | you. be limited to continuous passage on 28-29. 

a young, active, progressive man Baptist, Eufaula: Sunday morn-| 4, its meeting last Friday the |ored by conductors, they must be| 10 a. m.: Organization. 

: : «| ti furni i . W. Dunaway. 
8 : yi dent to a t an assistant in [tickets furnished for this occasion pJ. W. y 

showsd us marked courtesy. His sermon was a stirring appeal Ppoin 

One received by letter. Pastor Opelika, and notified him by tele- | nal purchaser, they will not be hop-| -1 p.m.: Who is responsible for 
session and progressive movement. 

fifty or more persons holding proper| 2:10 p. m.: How may [ know 
sponded to the su t of the Ara. : hemi | i th iver- 

pastor 1 
ponce Buppori ol tx Ala preaching. Good has been accom- try fellowship at the univ number for many years. 3 P- m.: How can a pastor best 

the paper. Let us all take courage Rev. Hardy Jones, of Verbena, | Previously graduated at the Ala- ay or | Caiop.m. Why should 2 pastor 

| wi EsDAY,OcT., 25th, will be | during the time of the Henderson | We congratulate ;Prof. Hudmon For the Alabama Baptist, Sunday, 9 a. m. : Devotional ex- 
i 

ay . | Of fifth Sunday meeting of Tuske- | give liberally to its pastor? - Wil- 
Folder will be running. Don’t fail | has been loyal to successors, He heard concerning his culture, refine y Pp | 

commendable, We expect to 8€€ |... church at Loachapoka, Oct. |regular dram “drinkers in the ter avenge. You will receive a cor- things which he thinks ought to be 

will probably be delightful weather. | Spirit, by J. W. Dunaway; alter- 

Xs the day when the: books of the | would turn the bogs A 8,” ; 
5 the day whe e | would turn the house; the pantry | hyms is “Rock of Ages,’ and the interest of the meeting. You | ism, by moderator and J. A. Me- 

and association tréhsurers to hurry der of these two, confessedly the meeting, led by F. T. Hudson. the world.”’ A. M. Perry, J]. H. 

rates of one and one-third fare for | "P to thee,” and ¢ Just as I am, 1:30 p. m. Importance of mis-| We desire a good attendance, and 
a “2750 | proaching Convention shi al Rania 

A. 
help DOW. Only two weeks re. R Ig L-onvention, which feets Sometimes 4 man has to pay 7 p. m, Preaching, by W. T.| fo J: A. Fountain, 

ing it, > | . ~ io | 0 
¥        
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Reflector, Read th 
for the sake of gt 

your wives and 8 ; 

don’t know anys 

subject, and this 1 

oy to learn 10 

about the history of 
who are coming or 

your doors. N the 

Ten , and of |; 4 Are the dances tanght at our | Muu is known by the company large schools beneficial to Christian | he keeps out of. Me ie 
W. K.| Even when man makes his own . 

5 opportunities they are not made to 
ouithim, 0 "a 0 en 0 

We never hear the same story 
twice alike, even when we tell it 

Face Turned This Way Again. 
___| Editor Ala. Baptist: Rev. J. O. 

— | Hixon, of Union Springs, laid his 
—— | hands lovingly on my shoulders, in 

the First Baptist Church, Augusta, 
Ga., during the Southern Baptist 
Convention, May, 1585, and said: 

|**Oliver}. I have a message from 
{God for you. . Our Alabama Con. 
vention meets in July with your 
dear old church in Tuskegee. Do 

| you meet with us, and at the first 
opportunity afforded you to speak, 

{get up and say, ‘Baptists of Ala- 
bama, I sinned against you in going 
back to South Carolina, and if you 
will receive me again, I will never 

at You character? T. Craighead, | Thomds; W. V. Vice. | 
pr 5 Should members of our 
“Elders churches who refuse to support the 

hundreds ¢ Rasp be retained in fellowship? 
triflingness | = H+ Perry, Ed Buck, Billy Wil 

indifference shod overs liam, kis ba nar indiizgre this $8716 of ares lo | All subjects are open for all who 
rq Fd eRiOND Boies. desire to discuss them. All visit. 
“Hupteville,. © "| 9m will be met with conveyance at | meron: B—————— vy Uniontown or Gastonburg if they Tenenzesencencxencnenense For he Kaba Bast Tb pane, | £Sunday School Board Starting the Ball 0 Rolie, 

la. : i or W, F, PERKINS. » 8 McKinley, hen an SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION, $ 
P— J. M. FROST, CORRESPONDING SECRETARY. & 

    

ourselves, a 

~ Grand-parents back up a self 
willed grand-child because they 
feel partly to blame. @ 

Dear Baptist: AS an item of 
news of interest t0 the dengmin. 

————— 

  
HOW TO GET TEACHERS, 3 

r in the right 
t. Becareful. 

'EWBERRY, Bir-| | kind of 
teacher desired andl the pay. He 
recommends efficient tedchers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 

throughout the South 

The right teacl 
place is all import 
Address J. M. 
mingham, Ala., tating 

of charge, 
and, pi 
Prompt and reliable. 

Efficient teachers desiring info 
~ mation should writ 
  

 [FOR|OVER FIFTY YEARS   
been used for children 
the child, softens the 

£ 

for Diarrhcea. 
tle. 4 £ i § 

Teachers 
The Shenan 

Charles Town, 

anted ! 

~ teachers free of cha 
- tions for teachers at 
stamp for information. 

J. F, Washington, 

Montgomery| Churches. 

; Adamg Street ‘Sunday was 
good day with us. 
‘was taken in cash” 

e. 

" Misses 

= 

very delightful atmosphere. At 
night one received junder watch- 
care. i | 

a J 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Divine Penology. 

The volume with the above title 
which has recently appeared from 
the pen of Rev. L.|B. Hartman, 
D. D.; is a timely contribution to 
the theological litdrature of the 
day. One of the most alarming 
features of our, mpdern popular 
thought is the prevalence of un- 
belief in.the doctrine of eternal 
punishment, Along with the 
growth of the humanitarian spirit 

, there has come a ffalge sentimental- 
ism which 1s nce to exalt 
mercy at the expense of justice. It 
is the theolagical fashion to preach 
mainly the love of God, while we 
ignore or fail to preds the claims of 
his infinite and eternal justice. The 
watchword of the hour is, “The 
Fatherhood pf God apd the Brother- 

: hood of man.’”’ Dr. Hartman is an 
“‘old fogy”’ in his theology. He 
believes that when Jesus said that 
the wicked should “go away into) 
eternal punishment,’ he meant it. 

‘ ‘His book is an i study of 
. the nature of God and the nature of 
' man and the demanfds and penal- 
ties of the moral anh and the au- 
thor quotes: freely | from. leading 
thinkers in support of the positions 
he takes. He shows that the old 
doctrine that sin coitie an io- 
finite trespass and is therefore de- 
serving of infinite punishment, in- 
finite in degree or in duration, is 
supported by reason as well as 
Scripture. He no sympathy 
with the attempt tp philosophize 
hell out of the Bible. In the clos- 
ing chapter he val the answers 

ll known theolo- 
stioh, “What will 

y of the final- be the ultimrte dest 
ty impenitent a incorrigible 
sinner?”’ The contains much 
valuable matter and/is well 
reading; Iti 
ing H. Revi 
and may be 

west.'; |His service is 

re 
for circulars, § 

OVE '$ Mgs. WiNsLoW’s SoéTrING SYRUE. has 
Pie Itsoothes 

ms, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 

L'wenty-five cents a bot. 

| Saturday, 9 a. m. Devotional ex- ah eachers’ Agency, 
West! Virginia, supplies 

Colleges, Schools and’ Families with 
oe Secures posi- 
moderate cost. Send 

Mgrs. 

a 
About $300] 

: | nd subscriptions 
for floating debts, and there was 
general rejoicing, The harmony 

if he will read their history   $1.25 postpa a. : 

| : Montgomery s 
, PROVENCE." 

= 

      

{leave you [caveat 

above to you. I am willing 

Faithfully yours, 
: ts Hueu F. OrLivEer. 
Florence, S. C. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
; Program 

27-29: 
cises, by J. W. Hamuer, 

godly living. J. Henry Bush. 

| Knowles. | 

I 

ercises, by R. E. Lindsey. 

interest. in our 
work. S. O.Y. Ray. 

11. Sermon. 

| 1. Numerically. 
|| ples. J..W. Hamner, 

» 7:30. Sermon, by Rev. 
L. Martin, of Ozark. 

it 

mass meeting, conducted   okn G. Harris. 

Li. Martin. a | 
12:30, p. m. Young peoples’ 
meeting, T. S. Roberts and Frank 
Williams. 
7:30. Sermon, by H. L. Martin, 
An earnest invitation is extended 

to Bro. W. B. Crumpton and oth- 
ers representing our denominational 
work. , S.0.Y. Ray, Pastor. ea 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

“Happy on the Way.” 

Yesterday (Thursday) closed the 
most successful year in the history 
of the Tuskegee Association. How 
our hearts did praise God, from 
whom all blessings flow. We will 
never forget the tender, soul-up- 
lifting sermon by Bro. Thompson, 
of Lafayette, and the touching 
scene that followed while taking 
the ‘‘parting hand.” It seemed 
that heaven was brought down 
there and we said, ‘‘Bless the Lord, | 
O my soul; and all that is within 
me, bless his holy name.” 
We parted more determined to 

honor the Lord the ensuing year 
with our substance than ever be- 
fore, ay 
~The statistics of this Association 
will show an increase in the num- 
ber baptized over that of several 
years preceding, and, perhaps, the 
largest amount contributed for mis- 
sions since its organization. I sin- 
cerely hope ‘that the good showing 
last associational year will inspire 
us to undertake greater things for 
God this year. W. R. Apawms, 
Hattie, Lee Co. - 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Good Advice—Very Good. 
I write to. beg the brethren to 

read the articles being published in 
the ALABAMA \BarrisT on Mot. 
monism, from the pen of Dr. E. E. 
Folk. Bro. Crumpton may not 
be able to-wee the point in Dr, 
Folks ‘‘side-splitting joke,’’ and he 
may not have to furnish the chromo’ 
to any one for pointing it out to 
him, but no man can fail to see the 
corruption of the Mormon system 

as pub- 
lished in these editorials from the 
pen of Dr. Folk, the able and 
princely editor of the Baptist and 

% 

again until I go to 
. These words and this 

| entire scene came vividly to mind 
- 8 3 Gn yhnente: this morning, and I 

J | have felt constrained to write as 
i to 

stay where I am, but the two years 
spent with the Baptists of Alabama 
were full of 'happiness—the hap- 

_ | piest of my life, and I should find 
“/|a return to you only delightful. 

And I can refer to Jonathan Haral- 
son, Zi D. Roby and J. J. Cloud. 

Of fifth Sunday meeting to be held 
with the church at Seale, October 

+ Friday, 9 a. m. Devotional exer- 

9:30. The best way to promote 

11. Sermon, by: E. S. Moncrief. 
2 p. m. How can we make our 

Y | ministry more effective? J. W. 

:30: Sermon, by R. A. J. Cum- 

9:3¢.. The best way to increase 
denominational 

2 p. m. The growth of Baptists, 
2. Their princi- 

Harry 

Sunday, 9 a. m. Sunday school 
by Hon. 

W. A. Bellamy, Address, by Maj: 

  

jon, I send the following , 
; On October 6th, instant, on mo- 
tion of the writef, he Tugcalogen 
Baptist Associatyl fdopted the 
following resolution: - 

en IY That this Associa. 
tion, in order to E0-0perate with 
the State Convention aud our sigter 
associations in this 8 ate durin 
the year 1900 in conducting a*“Bap- 
tist campaign of education do 
request the Executive Committee 
to arrange such PrORTaMm as in their 
wisdom may be best in the prose- 
cution of the same, 
«Our Executive Committee is com. 

posed of the following brethren : 
C. E. Rice, Northport; H, F, Hil, 
Tuscaloosa ; J. Hardin, Northport : 
F. S. Moody, Tuscaloosa: S, M. 
Black, Coaling; B. M, Phifer, 
Phifer; D, A. Brown, Cottondale, 

I give the foregoing information 
for publication, so that those inter. 
ested may direct their efforts and 
correspondence correctly, 

Yours fraternally, 
Francis M, Puriroy, 

. Tuskaloosa. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

The Orphanage 

Will be out of debt at the con- 
vention if the brethren will be 
prompt to send in what they have 
agreed to give before the last of Oc- 
tober. Don’t fail us, brethren. 

A few daysago, when the Secre- 
tary went to a merchant in Ever- 
green to pay him a balance the Or- 
phanage had been owing sometime, 
he accepted a check for full amount 
of balance and then turned to his 
safe and handed out twenty dollars, 
and made a giftof that to the or- 
phans, 0 ed 
Among the cm 

was another 

€ 

} 

  

utions last 

rom “Three   
[1e8e 

a 

* 
liberal mivers 
Evergreen. J. W. Stewart. 

——— 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

District Meeting 

Of Bethel association meets with 
McKinley church on Friday before 
the fifth Sunday in October, at 10 
o’ciock, ~ 

1. How can Baptists best incul- 
cate their doctrines? W. H. De- 
Witt, —— Sutton. 

2. Who is most responsible for 
the low religious state of our 
churches, pastor or people? H. C, 
Sanders, ID, S, Caine. 

3- How are our country churches 
best to resist the evil influences of 
our city churches? J. J. Pipkin, 
D. J. Meador. : 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXTIT. 
Regulates the Liver, Stomach, 

Bowels and Kidneys, 
For biliousness, constipation and ma. 

  

laria. 
For indigestion, sick and nervous head-: 

ache. 
For sleeplesness, nervousness and heart 

failure. ge : 
For fewer, chills, debility and kidney 

diseases, take Lemon Elixir 
Ladies, for natural and thorough or- 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir, 
soc and ‘$1 bottles at druggists. 
répared ‘only by Dr. H, Mozley, At- 

lanta, Ga, 

A Prominent Lady, 
Head nurse at one of Grenada, Miss, 

hospitals during the Yellow Fever epi. 
demic of 1878, writes that Mozley’s Lenion 
Elixir was the only remedy that, by reg: 
ular use, prevented and protected the 
people against the Yellow Fever during 
.that fearful scourge. 

A Prominent Memphian Writes. 
Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta: —Having heen 

a great sufferer for three years from indi. 
gestion, and been treated by many physi- 
cians, who failed to give me any relief. 
Continuing to grow Worse, my brother 
advised me to try Dr. Mozley’s Lemon 
Elixit, which remedy he had used for 
several years. ] commenced jt5 yge and 
must say that your Lemon Elixir is the 
greatest medicine on earth. | have never 
suffered a day since I Commenced using 
Lemon Elixir. ‘R. L. Rocco. 

206 Hernando St, Memphis Tenn, - 
Yellow Fever, 187g, 

. O. Burge, a prominent drygoist of 
Basin Green, Ky., Writes: 55 
our Yellow ever epidemic no one who kept their liver an els regulated 
with Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir was at- 
tacked with the fever.’ 

Sof 

uring | 

Baptist State Convention. 
All delegates to the State Con- 

Ministers’ Meeting, Nov. 4, and to 

be entertained free by sending their 
names to J. H. Holcomb, Gadsden, 
Ala,, before Nov. 4th, No notice 
as to place of abode will be mailed, 
but each delegate will be met at 
train and shown his home. The 
hotels will offer special rates to del. 
egates and visitors to the Conven- 
tion, but we trust that all delegates 
will accept our hospitality. 

Hotel rates for delegates and vis- 
itors to the Convention: Leek 
House, $1 per day; Johnson House, 
$1 per day; Printup, $1 25 and 
$1.50 per day. Those who wish to 
stop at hotels can have rooms se- 
cured for them by committee if 
they will send their names, men- 
tioning rates they wish to pay. 

J. W. WiLLis, Pastor. 

Associational Meetings, 1899, 
Pldce and Time. . 

. OCTOBER. 
Boiling Spring ; Good Hope, Clay Co., 

Tuesday 24. 
Cleburne county (will meet to organ- 

ize) Edwardsville, Ala., Friday 27. 
Etowah ; Hoke’s Bluff, Friday 27. 

NOVEMBER. 
Columbia; Haleburg, Henry county, 

Wednesday 1. 
Mobile ; Bay Minette, Thursday 2 

8 miles northeast Elba, 

Huffman, Ala. 

Friday 3. 
M. M. Woop, 

Statistical Sec’y. 

vention at Gadsden, Nov. 8-10, to 

Ladies’ Missionary meetings, will 

’ 

Pea River; Woodland Grove church, | m   

The Story of Yates the Missionary 

5 11 ta, PP. 300. Price, $1.00, post- 
. ; 

Parliamentary Law 
F. H. Kerfoot, D. D, Cloth, 12 
mo, pp. 196. Price, postpaid, 75c. @ 

A Great Trio: Jeter, Fuller, Yates. . 
Three Lectures before the South? sm 
ern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
By Rev. W, R. L. Smith, D. D. 
Paper, 12 mo, pp. 116.. Price, 25m 
cts, postpaid. Woe 

Consistency of Restricted Communion 
. M. Frost. Paper, 18mo. pp. 64. 
Price 10 cents, postpaid: 60 cents 
per dozen, He 

Catgchism of Bible Teaching 
John A. Broadus, D, D. Paper, 18 
mo., pp. 44. Price, 10 cents, post- 
paid ; 60 cents per dozen, 

Mormon Doctrine of God and Heave 
A. C. Osborn, D. D, Paper, 
mo. Price, 10 cents, postpaid; 
cents per dozen. 

Home Department Supplies 
Its PLAN. ]. M. Frost. 

25 cents. 
' AN EXPERIENCE. Junius W, Mil 

lard, Per dozen, g cents. : 
BisLes, 25 cts. TESTAMENTS, 6 

cts. ; postage extra. 
Convention Almanac, 1809 

Single copy, 10 cts; $1 per dozen. 

Mr. E. W. Stephens, Moderator of ® 
® the General Association of Missouri, & 
MW writes in a private letter: - m ‘TI am just now in the midst of ® 
@ ‘Yates the Missionary, and amg 
MW charmed and thrilled as I proceed & 

with the work. I do not remember 8 
@ to have ever read a book that I en-g 

§ 

7 

P
R
O
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8
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Per 100, 

| Mm joyed more, or which interested me BH 
more,” Address 

@ Baptist Sunday School Board, 
S 167 N. Cherry St.. Nashville, Tenn, 

    

4 3 
SUL wey 3 i» 

ERE v N Fi A Sse 

Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with excellent water on 
every floor and lighted with gas of best quality throughout, Hot and 
cold baths. 

and Graduate Courses. 
Expression, Business Courses. 

All Modern Equipments. ol 
Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely Equipped Art Studios, New 

Gymnasium with Most Improved Furnishings, 
Excellent Library and Reading Room. ; ; 

Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective 
Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, 

New Bowling Alley, 

Twenty-six Officers and Teachers from best Colleges and Conserva- 
tories in Europe and America, 
patronage last session. 

The 
the lowest attainable cost. 

135 Boarders in addition to large day 

Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages at 
! 

The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 27th, + 
Send for Catalogue or other information to 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D., President, 
Marion, Alabama. 

  

Baptist Convention. 

Instruction, but to give a Broad and 
Cost for the grade of work done. 

miles of the College.   Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Roomgand { Religions ws Moral infizences good. No intoxicants canbe 

Howard College 
FOR YOUNG MEX. 

A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 

# ESTABLISHED IN 1841.% 
ted at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir. 

Raed with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. ~~ 
Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Lan 

, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, 
er oe in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory and 5 

Ministers. : Free Tuition to Baptist Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons, 
ble. The po'icy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Chea ” Terms Reasonable po Thorough Education at the 

es, Mathe- 
locution, etc. 

ness Courses, 

st 

d nasium, 
sold within three 

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 26, 1899. 
: To Catalogue and RE. AL. RooE, 

President, 
EAST LAKE, ALA.  



Hi The Jad Silence Mm my chamber Tt was old Mrs. Goose who be- | Christiag "ee are dependent | V3 the pills T left you in Has d that a velition. ment i | 1, starting, ft my head in half alarm— [gan it. “I'm going to see the |UPOn two gi ots. One is the | Ou'd cure you. How did you take | word ol nano heieve” 1 Cech an oped sh / | Quen,” she said; ““I bear she's |Shanacter ofp, service, and the | NUN—io water or in cake! | Hone to pees I believe” | The clock is stopped Yet why bave | very kind, and I’m sure she would exte t. or TYIC {in my a Oh, 1 used them | is his creed. Man will belreve some- : if re : y Lyn c : wel FF 3 “L hk 1 i ELIE may 5 . 1 > CE oe ua sie ; evita y |! An nstant feeling alnost lke dismay? | HEE to see wo olin off she set.f \ want, 09" yas 10 be en- ————— hing Se entirely sight exts opt | Why note its silence soomer than its | With her best boun on, althaugh 1,7.) in BR quan Ou the other] 1 Bn he hrst sentence.” T are’ | sound ? : Mr. Gander did'nt want her to go hand Rhye, DH : fon rust, it is said, can be re. | ™eP found in too great abundance For it has ticked aif day. | at all, and kept on telling her so.  gally Services which are . i» | moved by tying up the stained Ignorant ‘enough to denounce 
Seo many lives beside my own go én, | Of course, when the Ducks nw cause Abundagt may Tai] Utter Fhe parts with a little cream of tartar “creeds,” — Western Recorder. + || And such companiotship unheeded Mrs. Goose and Mr. Gander setting ity 2 De inferiority qual- | and then boiling for a short time in]. TE ——— | keep wi off like that, they thought they |.’ '/'thetwo clements quality |clear water, ~ | Croquet is again becoming quite . a : ; ’ 3 

y 1s of + These 
; : : | : 

| Companionship scarce recognized till would go too. So off 2hey started. | | ay impostanes, les — aT . | 88 much the rage as it was several 
| And'lost fn sudden sleep. is Ms Lc ;and wr dying our py membersh Sir. A decorated wooden box to ac- [Too —-—— ee Lh aa . : - Was going on so rs. . s ad . | commodate shirt-waists ; 2 rele he A 

| And 30 the blessings Heaven daily grants tore inte effort should be 2 8 18 ome of | A critic is usnally a man who Hen, and when they heard that all made to a of quality as weil he Bovelties of the time, . © lcouldn’t bave done it himself. Are in their very commonness forgot; : : 

| We Tetle heed “what answereth our [thése people wers 1a 368 the 85 10 increase the quantity, Asto 
: { lusen said fro would ! ES ——— ; i —— ; ——— : . . 

Until it answers not. with them. So Mr. Cock took he pulpit, the cry should be for == (Syed FRESH coat of paint and change A strangeness falleth on familiar ways, | 9X of the chicks with him,and Mrs, | 70 itister, rather than ix cna: g of“ color wil) JERSE | As if some pulse were gone beyond | Hen took the other five and came | + = > Disters, for a finer quality LSE B® olor wii make your house I une pul slong ted. of men, rathe, than for a greater (il | k fresh and bes Ye Wh Something unthought of, linked with all Then all the rest of the Hens Bumber. 3 rl 1 90 a n bright. If you t | Pow stopped-thate ail must go, and the other Ducks who time to the demands of the| | to sell it will enhance the value of your \=G. H. Coimer, in YoutW's Companion lived over the way, and all the rtant Shactive ery Re Ra : - i Lo. alt ii | Cran _ | Pigeons, and, last of all, a little pe nal great pred asia shou d | Property, or enable you to rent it quicker, to — Ee . try was] 0¢ Placed e llectua a be hei ass 
The Georgia Baptist Orphan’s io Hugh: thers nu training of pon ministry. We better tenants and for more money; is there: — wl ch hi Tj Would be as jpsistent as any one :. : . 2 | We take it that our readers are a gobble, gobble!” cried Bp this point, But in addition SOUTHERN Jou fore a good investment if properly painted. all interested in our Baptist Or-| 14 Mr. Turkey. “What's all this | 2° ‘Dis, a0d far outranking it, we| swway J™= |, paint it properly have Pure White Lead phan’s Home at Evergreen, and |fuss for?” = | ould place the development of | cous ) : theo iuorgbans in gensral, fad that | “Ob, plese sir, quacked u. lite yy2 JPEN lily of the mibigtey, In| mowers: |, | 
thetefare Shey will be interested in fle Due Riag, ho had ben lets man ia religious work, the divine | sovramx | pe hearing from the Georgia Baptist gone to see the Queen!” ue | member of the copartnership is the | somxs.vxwrs sos co PORE Lh Gee ie Orphan's Home. We learn from “Gone to see the Queen? - Gone member in wham . power Fesid : | Homay hg F REE ama rs he PT any Cott the Atlanta Journal that the Hon : : ellowship of spirit with ‘Go SALEM able information and card showing samples of colors free: also 

Jo nm a e Ho e to see the Queen? And without careful adherence to the divine will, CORNELL" Salem, Mass. folder showing sexi of oe elated Ir differe Gates or varices nics or 
with its fifty-three orphans has re- | me? This will never do! I must enduement with ial Buftalo, combinations of shades forwarded upon applieation to those intending to paist. cently been removed a little way start at Sues! Gobble, gobble, gob- are the a Holy Ppisit, ENTVORY ! Lomi, ; Pat ha : 8 from Atlanta, and that paper says: | 2’. So he put on his hat, and| = © P quality, Success in the National Lead Co., 100 William St., New York. : "| put his stick under his arm, and off MIBistre’is vac I : The new home consists, of a tract | 7, went. ry > Suaistey Is very large] y : marked by 
of Sity acres of land in Hapeville, Now Mrs. Goose didn’t really oe S pazaciHiatie: 18, 8% Then about seven miles south of Atlanta, know the way to where the Queen ave Jroug hot § e entire istory 
pot of the Ha ncd neat. the de. | lived, but she did not like to say |. the Faureh. Tobe 8 man of B28 2 te peril sation, 5d So thy eat a, and on anh So, 1 be. st” mportnc double tracks of the Coated rok on, first Mrs. Goose and her hus- secondary, But for both of ers Youd, 2loni which ace 1s hor band Mr. Gander, and young Miss sources of power the mibister ought 
Subobag ror The an ay Goose, then six of the Duck family, to be a diligent seeker. A Bi. some fine Botton: hadson bt wi then Mr. Cock and his six chicks, try of power 55d a mibists of cul. 
adapted fo x formi 2 Weillthen Mrs. Hen and her five chicks, | 7c are b da y of cu 

prec, [of truck farming. There | theq the rest of the Hen family, oC are by no means antagonistic. are two desirable frame houses. one then the Ducks fr They should be united in a delight- Re, / 3 om over the way. | : . . two-story ight-room house and ote | thon the Pigeons and the’ Tittle 18) fellow soip. The kingly crows, ’ 
seven-room cottage, fronting the Sparrow, then three little Duck.|. : 
fuilcond, two ‘tenant “and other lings marching in front of Mr. Tor. pisitual mindedaess, ou fellowship uses located on the grounds, The key, and two very shy Geese last of Sant auc fe with God.—The main ulldiuge are surrounded by a |, : magni cent growth of oak trees It : : and in all ‘respects is a most ideal and ad i Bor ome ed orphan children, | tired and cross; and there was no The history of the Home shows, | water to drink, and no one could as might have been expected, that | see any sign of the Queen, 4 woman was really the originator ant Ms « Turkey said he 'f: fogs me again, and then of is. The Jous al I cust In the all the others said Es would go 

i too. weather, Gas tar is recommended 
cross, of Atlanta, after an appeal| Even Mrs Goose said she thou ht : from a good woman, whose heart | she would put off her visit to the By Somes bu : : Shosld JE sted with was interested in the care of orphan | Queen for a little while, by it, It g oe re ass Killed 

fT Li So they all went home very cro : go Ta : children, proposed to donate nine- and very tire d TY Cross | contains injurious ingredients. teen acres of land three miles from Next morning Mrs. Goose said Whenever the application of tar the depot whenever the Baptist | she was going to start again, and each 8 lear around the body of a ‘women of Atlanta effected a suita- | asked Mrs. Hen to go with ber, likely to HIE i quite tree outright, ble organization. The organization | But Mrs. Hen was far too wise. 3 “No, no,’’ she said, *‘I wont go t am? : was effected and the Home entered see the Queen until I know iowa 2 man’s love is apt to be regu. upon its mission, under the control | 44 get there, and whether she will lated by his digestion. 
—— : of a boiird of women, After a|see me when I go. You had bet-| = p {AM ids Digestion, while Mr. M. C. Kiser gave it | ter stay at home, Mrs, Goose.” “D i 1 No A : Regulates the Bowels, > 

$10,000. The Georgia Baptist Con- bo Med Goose oak off her bon- EATH IN AF « Makes dm vention recently took charge of net and stayed at home, and never ; h FE  TEETHINA Relieves the Hore. 14: i hal went to see the Queen again.— THE POT.” ow A B | Bowel Troublesof : x Cassell’s Little Folks, BD Fat §§ W Children ‘of Any Age, : * Death in the pot.” That sentence 

inns cAI fon , 

3 ’ a Silver Salve.—A True Story, Egus | condenses the story of a tragedy. A dinate . w "Ask; Your Druggist for is. A little girl tapped at our door ERS In Winter. little family gathering, A fine dinner Fy TT TT | 
i i , ; . Sem Cooked in the large copper kettle lon Mortga e Sale : > 

one blusteting February day and in- It is perfectly within bounds to disused, and the entire Rmity isone Under and by vi g oo Southern Ba ti { 
Quieed ford missionary whom I shall say that summer eggs do not, on the vvhe decumulated verdigris, The story | cage with OEE py ta a an mort D } 

: 0 WSpapers £ te} e TY 
Love whl iv Of paks, Mis. average farm, cost more than two lend of the Fe newspapers Hom ve Pers Herein contained, executed by Theolo: ie ; . r or, and told rr of ite call. cents a dozen. This is true at least oo orgotten. The moral of it is, that wife, to the Banking. Build ry hs 5 i Iinary ’ 

go . s . 1€ purest of food, put into a foul vessel , 3 € Wig. mg 4021  LOUISVIL : | 
As soon. as little Mary eight months in the year, ing | inst iNtistamte ife ! | Sompany of Montgomery, Alabama, on LE, BY. 1 Mary was warm y During | instead of ministering to life may be September 18, 1896, which mortgage 1s | B+ YX. MULLINS, D.D., President 

- 8 opens 

brought her mite- | is) duce eight-tentk 1f ‘the stomach is diseased it is ike the |irds of the [ | 8 e box, and wished ght-tenths of all the €gEs | poisonous kettle, which taints everything Store oF robate Office a Beomty, October 1st. Excellent equipment, able 
» a ) | And progressive faculty, wide rang 

ge of 

it opened. And she wanted the she produces in a year hat ito 4 
. nh : ' . i BOGS Into jt, The symptoms are |p... : i 

money used to send the gospel to | A little figuring will show how | '"S8ular appetite undue fullness after fo sell os oan Company To Riaceed logical cto Mr. moi Beeded to pa 

| 

. 
oard, write to Mr. B. Pressle 

the Chinese children, the matter stands, A well kept sating: distressed feeling in the stomach, Basin, Court Square, in the city of Mont. Lreasurer of Students’ Fung L Smith, : und, or cata- 

Taking a knife, Mrs. Love open. hen of good blood will prodt Bt | of fluttering and ginking sensations, pal- omery, Alibess A j |# 3 . roduce ten itation, diz; . . . ¥ 5 y s ATs, Sour or i g ry, 3 a KINA, to the highest bidder, lo ue or ot - . : ; fo her Mp. poasien ing, poured | dozwn oggt inn your.” OF thes | Hite rings al "oko Noch | oy, son oe. 0 da Cr "Oeaper, | oer ber amt, wie into her lap pennies, nickels, and |eight dozen will be produced be. | 11% symptoms nay be present at the I or oS be Jestribed property, : IY RLY ol actully, one bright dime. tween March and October, incly same time, but apy of them shows dis: County of Dale ang a ae Si, : Ach maint. + | 
A . : : , : : ; . Ee babar : : ih TWCtell you how T got chat ive, af. Gout of 25 come for pers. | “5% igen lmeriay tract. | COU “| Attachment Notice, dime,’’ suid Mary, “Quitea while | if she is at liberty. Two dozen will [to the Bl felation o and Im gs | The northeast quarter (11) of section | V* J Cameron { The State of Alabama ago Mr, L— 3 young preacher be produced during the ! will makes it Od; heart, liver xploring | S€venteen (17) in township four (4) north vs Sid : ; | ’ g the remaining | 4. "2 Medical maxim in exp & | of range twenty-six (26) east of St. Ste. | 1+ R. Jones! ! Montgomery Co" 

was staying at our house. One day | months of the year, at a cost of 25 : causes of obscure diseases to ‘* start phens meridian, in Dale county, Alabama, | Whereas, on the 10th day of May, 1890, 18 
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and Pure Linseed Oil applied by a competent 
4 

practical painter,   
  

DOES MUCH. 
Booxz, Iowa, Dec. 14. 

No tongue can tell what I have endured 
in the past ten years with my monthly sick- 
ness. While suffering untold agony, a 
friend called and recommended Wine of 
Cardui. 'Isent fot a bottle, and Oh! what 
relief. After the first dose I began to feel 
better and have had no pain since. : 

MRS. GRACE LAMPHERE. 

Wine Gard 
Wine of Cardui not only cures but it acts AT ONCE. Here is a case 

of ten years’ standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better, 
_ and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight te the seat of the trouble. 

It acts Tatler the menstrual and genital organs. Its is met : 

  Examiner, 

In the general opinion, almost 
anything will do as a paint for tree 
wounds and 

      
on linseed oil paint 
as anything, and 
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Cf is sometimes deed, bat it is slow of 
Gi 

meti ised, 4 
S$ system lacks. A s r in the 

application, particularly in cool Organs spreads many disorders all over the , and when Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter of course. A ‘woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex- - aminations are largelythings of the JASIES' ABVISORY DEPARTMENT, 2 ro oryoxipus custom is no aiECE advice in cases requ cial Y. Wine of Cardui : ons, ad dress, fying syimptome, is the only we ectly safe and sure Jaden Chattanooga, Tenn. | Vegetable Wine made to-day for the Cure of “female troubles”, 
  

MEDICINE Co. 
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1 was playing in the yard, and |cents. This cal 5 i With the “stomgen,” It is upon this ining © i 4 rm 2 wri 
A | ’ . culation ig bali mach, edi. | containing one hundred and’ ffty.nin a writ of attach : stubbed my toe. I went into the | Hberal feeding all the year Basia on iD BS hat or. Bie ond ‘such | (159) acres and ninety-eight ‘one hun: the City. Court ir nding out of 

ho use eryi og, and. Mr. Laie asked | estimate of two dozen eggs for th “emarkable Char I deancis the stom- dredtiis $95-106) aches héisg the same suit of Ww, L Cameron | aBaine oh 
what was the matter. After I told | four coldest m ths is a iyo | ACh and the wpe ic cleansed. It in- | conveyed to Geo. W. Faulk by the Uni. | Jones; and whereas, said. attachment ha 

| onths is also so fibe. System is cle ted States on the roth day of September, | been returned executed by serving sher. 5 Irs 

$ iF 1 + ¥ 
. oa Ye him, he gave me this dime, and said | ral that not more than one flock in brows the action of the blood making 1885, by deed of record in the United | iff’s zarnishments on oF) * vd < : £ > 

I should get some salve for my toe. | five will ¢ me wifi 0d the body is enriched by the |g tes Fond Office in volume 2, page 294. 
TF ; y Die up to it, purified blood, It strengthens the di- This the 3d day of October, 1 A 

‘I put ‘the dime into my mite| The summer epg i i a : 
; i 4 mm hd ; T 88 18 the one fr Bestive or nyteigive organs and these BANKING, BurLpiNG 2, box, and my toe got well. ‘It was | which the money is made By the Strengthen the whole body by increasing | Frat kad a: Los Co’, a] the silver salve that it,” some | farmer. the quantity ity of its nourish- 

| $ at cured it," some | farmer. It is the man whe Bent, Jt ca. G qUAlLY OL Js. effite | id. eM. : : : : It i OLS biog y : 
ge said. "—~Mabel W, Rhoden- | excellent care of fl | matter. 1, Ott re-establishes Universit of Alabama augh, i - aE Fits mone from winter Leggs health, banishing the bodily aches, which , / y VA WAL, 

{ en “ “- 2: ; y 4 ‘ ! J La tO h's : Let every Chridtian father and flocks or got. i Not by farm | condition, > Poms of the SOULE | putveriey . 0, Tuscaloosa Co, Alabama. ther. unfierstand thi ie] AVS “0 All medio “Golden | pine E Able Faculty-. Flex. | child and that When their lack of information, but Medical pine “Healers if Be try to DA a uit) = Flex. 
child 1s three years:o i they have (few farmers do as wel bstitute g, a: else, it is because Beautifui Site. fo 
de a tha ann bal of zal , hey Xow when it comes a Somat <r better. Insist | Expenses very low. Fall Term opens | 

on ! as er. Farmer's Revi . olden Discovery '’ if yo October 4, 1 Send for catalogue, coi] :, aa View, : : | "Want to be i 4 | (ig 5 Powers, President, | 

      
  

  
  

the 25th day of AL 

. -             bei        
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 PlantSsrete™, | The Western Railway of Alabama. South fo E 4a to Cubs. ead down. IN EFFECT APRIL 1,180. Readlup. ave Florida es 6 ! "3% | 36 | 38 | stations. | 37} 35 | 39 1 85 rates fo : ffect June 11, 1 bo 8 pred : ts 8 tr the Alabama Schedule in effect | No. No.3 ve 400m 3 30pm Lv Selma rir sopm| [10 
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| The State Fair, 
| _ The tailroads belong  Sonthonnroads hele 

  

      

be held in Birmi ai No. 82. No. 86 STATIONS. : No, 8; 4 ..Benton.. [10 50 : {og } 
Birmin NO 36 No SS an ’ 8 osm 2 30pm IE Tom 9 33 In . |.» Whitehall. Be a oy. : th ery .ar : 

ny as 1 ae H on : : PE ovat 637 4 814345 946 1435 |  {Lowndesb'rolio 31 9 18 
will be oy fl 1.20PM] 222 (10 40  |..rees.Ozark.ceens 887 34 I 50 9 57 45 : . Burkeville..|10 09 2 06 

uthorized, ‘A rate of | I: i 590 IS ES | oo 10.35 538 ____|arMont'ryLv| 9 35 30 | 
: | No. 33 

    
      3 LL : 4215 235 11 10 “1p Iate 10 d trip mn the State has 7 40 6 3 2 40am|. ... Thomasville... .| L 2 1% {7 ooam ne 4 (HE ; 

| | the posmed for the entire timeof | [10% [789 [41 |....Valdostno. BR ag 75588Y 7 SOPMILYN o~lea’sAR| 7 40am 8 10 pm | | the Fair, with final limit to tickets . “|1x 20 3 4s 3 54 [esses Dupont, ro A SEE gam 100pm{132 20am|.. Mobile. ..| 3 15 ¢ o1pm 
1 ales Zoth, 32 Novem . |r2 Soam 3 ur jacksonville Iv i 13 bo A  Tiumm May LY 30 p10 50 am a I tickets wi 9 20 1 10pm|lv. Jacksonville, ar] i ern coo od ; ; 

Solg, xo Birmingham for Jeu =. 4 50 fags ais : 10 410 | 6 20pm Sa0amhy Mont “i 10 31 am 
mile traveled, or t 330 [517 frees. hia 2 .. Shorters. . 

mile § : | : two 5 35 «esses Sanford re 330 : 45 : Good is. 

or the trip both ways. ... Winter Park...| 1 1§ (!! 33pm | 7 10 aoodwyd i 
will be sold in adioini : : Orlando....«| 1 0§ [30 : 

States on Nov. 7th, roth, 4jdlain : 3 : cee Kissimme.....[12 33 19 40 7 3 735 -+Chehaw ... 9 38 LF 
§ } 5 3 : a o » Notasu . 4 16th at one fare: round trip. Each : | Lapeland : s a i 3 Bos |814 rN tasuiga, 740 | 853 

Seren f ssn g 7 tick a 3: : x % i sol twa by the railroads will be {10 30  |...Port Tampa....[930 1700 | 8 17 3% Ar OpelikaLy 7 38 | 8 43 e rate of one fare for the 10 40pm/ 6 20am|ly, .. Waycross ..ar[10 10pmI0 00am | 3 45 pm} 5 So amirvOpelika Ar ' { round tri or on hedile & 40p | oamlv... Waycr ie 8 4 9 50 Ar um, Lv | 20m P, or on schedule rate as 1.20am{10 1§ |..., Savannah 6 05 40 3 Ovelika above set out, plus fifty cents for 613 | 4 24pmiar. Charleston ..Ivj 200 108 | Sopml 849 a Opeliks as one admission to the Fair. This ] © | 6 15pm 6 oam|lv.. . Waycross. ..ar/10 oop 9 30am : 8 55 9 07 "West | Point means that large crowds will be = 900 | 920 [ar..Brunswick.. Iv 745 1930 9 05 Gabbettville | 
| | i 921 log93r |.La Grange, 

e 

brought to Birmi | II 59am Iv.... Palatka... .ar| 5 10pm | gat | rmingham from all 1 2 15pm ae Gainesville... ..| 410 '9 42 9 52 Hogansvi arts | Faas 3 L : ! Pe the State. and adjoining 3 20 eavess OCIA: osiei| 200 FF 9 55 [10 03 |..Grantville. 
| S Bla Yery low. tare, | bd 00 ++»sss Trilby ; 10 o8 110 17  |..Moreland . 
I ! : 40 Lakeland : 0 . {1020 |10 39 .|..Newnan..| 
3 Two Parliamentary Questions. 10 00 | exsvas TAMPA. +1. | 7 30 % ? . Palmetto. . 

fT 10 30 .»..Port Tampa...| 7 00 3 .. Fairburn .| 
port ~ Religious Herald. — 7 30pM|....0s Trilby...... 10 308m 11 10 Col’ge Park. a answer the following ques- 10 24 |..Tarpon Springs..| 6 39 : I1 14 (11 22 |.East Point. 
ions Tr fo) IT 16  |....Clearwater....| 5 43 11 30 {11 40 |Ar AtlantaLv 1. The regular presidi 11 20 | Belleair st 11 50 pm(12 00 n|Lv Atlanta Ar 10 am 

(of an rr P ; ri officer 12 30am|.. St. Petersburg.. 500 | 5 33 Dt jopm|. Greenville . 3 20 | { bas. the Presiden being absent, | : IT | 3 8 gspm Fr tog1e 3 30 |.. Charlotte, m|10 1§ | rightito vor pro. tem. the ....Live Oak. .... | 7 00 ies 12 10pm|10 44 ‘| Greensboro 7 37 patina . € except in case of a 2 | Lake City .... 8 00 ah 1 30 'r200 atjarD’nvilleLyv] 5 50 | 6 20pm] Hs aay ¢ing no law of that body | |...High Springs... | 3 40 | 1 | 6 4opml| 6 00 am|ar Rich’nd | 2 coami1200 nl 
H P ae him from doing 807 : : | Trilby | wy 10 00 pm § Soam Wash ing tonj10 43 pmj11 15 am 

| Stands on b pass ; it. The ‘vote el iar, . Port Tampa.,lv | 7 | = | 20 12 2 ATO Ha 4 on ig: 32 
H the » ol din Rampie, 17 to 9) and To Inckard Accommodation, Except Sunday—Léave Montgomery 4 p. m,, arrive gt : 4 45 am| 2 oo pm|Lv Atlanta ,.| 6 55am 1 15pm 
i fr fing © cer 1s pronibited Ozark 25 P. m., Ozark 9:10 p. m., Pinckard 10 p: m. Leave Pinckard 5:30 a.m. | 9385 | 730 |Chattanoogalia 10 nt : 8 05am 
5 Hn voting except in case of a tie. Three Sates wey S a. m. Arrive at Montgomery 10:30a.m. - ; 7 15am|AarCi’ci’a’tiLy 8 00 pm 
:| Has he the right to claim that is a | and Saturdays. Arrsr 16 Cuba—Leave Port Tampa 11 p. m. Mondays, Thursdays 7 30am| 4 10 pm[Lv Atlanta Ar] 7 45am| 8 05 pm|10 45 am | amd Gale tk the majority, | ie at Havin 6am. Wednestrs Setrdaye sod Monaro Snoers Ar lis 3a” eon | 45) 4 7 |-an | art | . WV y St ys and Mondays, : ’ 7 | declare the motion adopted ? Pullman Sleeper on trains 57 and 58 Montgomery to Tachoonville, Nos, 33 and 36 Soop aS yan ahiv 9 20pm} 3 om 11 : A READER. : 11 10pm 355 pm 2s Adana i -§ 00 am|12 15 n’n = | v4: Eo, : s10am| 810 |..Augusta.. 10 30am| 7 15am The presiding officer pro tem, | WRENN, P. . » ' 11 00 ArChas’tnry 5 30pm | 1s in the same si i cerni 

; | his right to v ote ation Sonfemimng Train No. 38 has sleepers New Orleans to New York. Train No. 37 has sleep- 
{| siding offic S € reguiar pre- i ers New York to New Orleans. fo || Si¢ing officer. ‘If the latter has no ; Georgia & Alabama Railwa Trains 35 and 36 have sleepers between New Yorkland New Orleans and 
| right to vote except in case of a tie, | Passenger Schedules SEE LY " '| through car service between Washington and New Orleans, then the former has no right to'vote : : Effective February 5, 1899. W. J. TAY LOR, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala, 
|“except in case of a tie. The i en-| No. 19% |[N oe — D. P. O'ROURKE, Passenger Agent, Selma, Ala. 
eral parliamentar rule fe eB > ™ 17 : Man Ling, No. 18 *|No. 20* B. F, WYLY, Jr, Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta, 

: presiding officer ng | forbids a|- 2 : R. E. LUTZ, Traffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. . Case of 0 ' to vote except 1n 3 opm, Savannah hE Ta GEO. C. SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlanta. 

| where eid this rule obtains 2s Arrive.....,. Cuvier... ... Leave ..ciz oo] 7 $7 | | © 18 no special provisi | ewe Mie ++.Collins...... “ 3 on the subject. pe al Provision 1 co i 3 (63 
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  She subject. beh ’ Helena.......... « ly3% |43% |MOBILE AND OIC RAILROAD. 
oo presi din t Ee mentioned, the 12 26pm|.... Arrive : .... Abbeville... . : Leave .... 6} 44pm ys Great Southern Short Line for : : 
seat S810108 officer has no right to i130  (.... «. Axsive col 24 St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City, Detroit, Toledo, and all poin E : . ; -e.s. Cordele. .... | ~#€ave ..../ 823 - North, East and West. Cairo, Memphis, New Orleans, Mobile, Birmingham, 

a LR enie Y elo, mmf y. Auscaloosa, Nashville, Chattanooga, Atlanta; and ati points —— 
Fo os A ah & 255 ren Arrive omg 17 : in the Suth and Southeast. “Connecting at Mobile with Steamship 
[ceive a two-thirds vote, is lost.- .3 55 |... * -¥e-103 20 lines for South Florida, Havana, Cuba, and other West India - Religious Herald. |] 3 3 rane £H . a SH an Es in : | points. Mexico, Central and South America. 

a . (oh =a rr res chink Double daily fast trains; Fine new equipment. Solid wide vestibuled passenge 
‘Alabama State Fair—Reduced | No. 3t| No. 1#* | COLUMBUS AND ALBANY DIVISION. | No. 2% | No. 4t trains. Smoking room in all first-class coaches. Elegant Pullman Palace ; 
] [ Rates. | 5 20pm|10 0coam|....Leave....... Columbus .......Arrive....| 5 20pm| 1 copm Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet between Mobile, 
FL 5 825. 1135 |....Arrive....... Richland........Leave ....| 355 |10 50am | Montgomery and St. Louis, and New Orleans and St. 
| On account of the Alabama State | 10 05 [12 33pm|.... “ .........Dawson.....T.. “ ....[3o01 8 25 | Louis without change. ao 
[Fair:to be held at Birmingham, |11 18 '12§ '.... * ........ Albany. ..veee  * ....1215 04.000 1-ggoer SCHEDULE. | No. 3.. 
November | 7th to 13th, 1899, the | Trains Nos. 1 and 2 carry through coaches between Atlanta and Albany in connec- anh TT M ODtGOMErY vrevs oun iad Gicom 

FQ : - i: tion with Southern Railway 93 : ; 5P {Southern Railway will sell tickets AR : 3 — ce erie sm ere ———_— 1 48pmilv. Cae a atta esis TUusSCRIOOBR + snsvns oo, ii vsnnvesn «ss@r| 2 05 
i from points on its line to Birming- No. 11 | No 9* | No. nL. F1TZGERALD BRANCH. | No. 8+ { No. 10% | No. 12§ 4 45 Iv. ae davsean a ArteBIR suena sccarni sane vane... ar|1x I1sam 

| ham and return at rate of one fare 

Ee A
     

vote. le measure, al ing to ' re- 

      
    
12 35pm| 6 ssp] 1 20pm ..Leave.. Abbeville. Arrive.|12 oipm| 6 10pm|12 10pm | 2 o7aml|lv. Cairo ..,... eres ree iilfS 05 

fo . : 135 [7585 32 |..Arrive Fitzgerald. Leave. 10 15am 5 10 11 10am | 7 44 | | anand tvs sesaes..lv] 3 COM 
| for the round trip, plus fifty gents 255 [825 [420 [.. “ :., .Ocila... “ «| 8 30 | 445 l10 45 For rates, tickets, and full information, apply.to S. T. SURRATT, Ticket 

| admission. to. the Fair Grounds. | spaily. ~~ — ¥ Daily, except Sunday. § Sunday only. I Meal Station, _ Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala.; JOHN BRAGG, C. P. A., J. N. COR- 
NATZAR, Southeastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St., Montgomery, Ala.; 
J. T. POE, G. T. M ; C.M. Shepard, G. P. A., Mobile, Ala, : 

i From points in the state of Alabama ne Note—Change of Schedules of Trains 19 and 20, which is arranged so as 
| tickets will be sold November sth to make direct connection at Helena with the Southern Railway for all points in 
| to 18th inclusive, with final limit | the North, Nbrthwest, West and Southwest, carrying Through Pullman Palace 
| to return November 2oth 1899 ; Siceping RT orvocn, Savannah and Atlanta. : Easthosndial ; : : 

: : ad assen or Atlanta can remain in sleeper until 7 a. m.—Last-bound sleeper | § a mL . » 
from other points, 50 far enst as will be opén for passengers in Atlanta depot at 9 p. m. 7 ‘ . E "&.)y “X= EapaSARS . Knoxville, Tenn., tickets will be| gE ANDERSON, | “A. POPE, : 

' sold November 7th, roth, 13th and Ass’t Gen’l Pass, Agent. General Passenger Agenty 
: 16th, limited to -return until No- : : CECIL GABBETT, Vice-Pres’t and 'Gen’l Mgr. yo 

vember 20, 1899. From poiuts in 

  

  15. NASHVI (A EDV) 
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also be sold on Nov. 8th, 1 1th and Time Table in Effect January 22, 1899. RN IRRRNG NAS TRADE MARKS, 

14th, with final limit to return five Going South, —— ” ST nion — i SE . DESICNS, 

Sa Jae. | | BIODALIY DROOL Con (ey ation Ia | less than one fare for the round| 800. Iv................ Memphis : 4 [XY 17 
: | 1 1 . : 1 ow 3 i SEB EE Sees | . = i di » / F | trip, plus fifty cents admission to 10 40, (lv Holly Springs jeer 4 || ,.Eatents taken through Munn & Co. receive 

H . Lo { ; 6 25 Bessemer.ossescene : { 73 £ | * # ord a . ; tifi . | way Ticket Agent. 7 7 20 BIOCHON «x cess wssnsss nat 6 17 | PR RG AY (xm red L005 months. Specimen copies and HAND 

Second Edition. { i = 30am IV, ees sasress oe Cincinnati sosnnen Is i ; i ed . 

Po ; ; 740 iv... f Louisviile sndaBh 17S dm” DT 2 5 A Barber Shop 

| a 6 ooam Birmingham St ant : | : ; Te 0 t a SHAVE or your HAIR dition of the ‘“‘Empire| 10 28 casesrve.... Selma . 11 ' | 8 Z 4 | wan AVE or yor 
The first e ® ap 5 — Nl | . CUT. The right place is 

Pgs o.* . } ; 40 ’ Opelika ses eennne esas AT : J | 4 A y ready for distribution. = 30am csvese.s MONtgOMEry .osveacess... 87 ofr ‘ In Exchange Hotel. 

the state of Alabama, tickets will Mobile 8 Birmingham IRailrcad Co. = : = 

| og z Ras NT wo X a Ky $e] y* COPYRICHTS &o. days from date of sale, but aot to SIRI nC i iY (poems Y or 7 oft Fa} Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
exceed Nov. | 20th, ‘at sate. much £00 lar.. Memphis. . +++ | Bl QV ne Zt igo tH g 35 Td ee , _ ; BT | Etied Bk i 
the Fair Grounds. For further in- 5 soamjar,..............Birmingbam ............. lV | IEA rn RT SAR Sh radar call on Seathart Rail Goal. er BIER AERA = SN ad || | SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

i ye ee 833% llviiiisieesne... Montevallo ........ BYAY A | & ON PATENTS sent free. Address 
fl THE EMPIRE OFTHE SOUTH. 10 25 RAL sade sans Selma. . coves ares + 3V} ——— : / ? i \ oy py a i, - 4 ; | ; 261 MUNN & _OCO., 

A Beautifully Illustrated ‘Book Full of be 6 10pm +++ esses... Chattanooga pratense | \ = q \ : : 

Impertant Information. 1 or 10 15 eee Ne i Birmingham ssnnee | . ‘ il A NRO 8 i IS a good lace to go to when you 

of the South” having been ex- 4 20pm svnnnvsses AtIAOER. cissencesannesss 9 Lo [1 y oe : 
hausted, a second edition is now 6 55 : SEA Be En West Point LL Es Ens eens as eBl 8 : : y a J 4 l . 3 : ALFRED B IN EA ¢ 

It is a handsome volume of about 10 25 Bl svssssnssssnssases Selma SBE BRBE BENE eer VL 2 30     

200 pages descriptive of the South | Going South, |” Golig Nori [ pon rac : rs 

and Be vast resources, beagtifally No. s. Not, | : ) No.2, | No 6 |W. Hi ‘ 1} Clubs. He 

illustrated, and regarded by critics | (Mixed)| Pas'ger. | : | Pasger (Mixed) | fof) o a} IK | sme ALABAMA Baptist and the 

as the most complete production of | 9 30pm 10 3oam|lv............ cesses Selma. cuuens ar 3 %pm 5 ooam | § i for Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one 

it kind (that has ever been pub-i7 J |p 55 viii MRRden nn iF 118 | RO young oO TY 
fished, | : Cla gommint ge [vires Catherines 13 | opm | PERE, [MR | | With Home and Farm, Louls- 
Persons wishing to secure this} 200 [12 Iv.deeasunsees....Pine Hill,..... seeeesee-1V|12 52 r‘ozam | | 0 FFL ror 3 PEFO0 ville, $1 7s. an 

With The Fancier, Atlanta, (de- 20 IVicesanseea’... Thomasville. VI | 12 25 112 1 E , J Si 

‘1120 1 Eg lvi1l 4 : ! ily Line of Palace Sleepers : 

ei rents so Rita seen a I dd | ery to Louisville and Cin- voted to Fowls) $1 8s. 
Iv.ianses Walker S y Lo tog ‘|r 3 cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans, making is 

. er Springs .... 5 the North, East, ; : ceealvilo £3 1H t connection for : 
LIT iaskaen sues anes @ 53 West and South. For information as to 

alvert a : 9 48 » 10 
: : = nt of the company or 

wrrasssssssv ML Vernon. sesemsanesnn ns g 38 3 33 dar oY Pr BEASLEY, Passenger ne : : Iv ; BFssveeeencesss-va, Mobile... : ee VI 30 6 > Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 

: . | i » i ; Vesa BE i SR 05am 3 15pm j 

Ages ago music was considered  lalar cei. NewOr seasneasoreiV 2 4Spmi 0 
the food of love, but now the menu ga Mina NS Orleans, b Tm 

| Joie mostly Ofsbonbong and|™ (#017 [FRANK G. BROWDER, Jt, CB &, “3 © a. ela Hy : : 3 2 : - bama, 
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work will please enclose to the un- 
dersigned 15'cents, in stamps or 
otherwise, for each copy, = . 

Address all communications on 
this subjectto = W, A, Turk, 
‘Gen’l Passenger ‘Agent Southern 

Railway, Washington, D. C. | 
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Bite f our married preachers) | =. a EN 
| h band “hoo| phere at home. We ~~ {|{,, I have used this Mediciné in my prac~ 

PURE : i TER LT | ried Preache; here at Ashland in Several other physicians have used itand 

) Yo 

. WH if .: ; | ; endorse it. Th ho need the medi- ak school, He bids fair by cultivating | cine can get it by og imdb at No. 10° ! Makes the fo 0 d more deliciot is and wholesome . iy ne become after awhile one i || South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala. 
    | oung preachers, The Frequently cures'in six days. go 

Jother preacher toned 1a Bro. | | ED.GRIMESM.D. ER PC —_— Ca ir be L. Pulley tly returned ie. A Troy Assoclation. | delicious and substantial dinner at|from the Sller, recontly rotnrne 

1 
i 

{ 00., NEW YORK. a 
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(TALK NO. 15.) 
: | oa) PTY anti.missionary ranks. He | 

This body met at Troy last week. The prose Pinkie wd athe pastor und df Much desires pfepasation for | Come to 
The correspondent of the Adver-| day some of the brethren sup-|here or q hand oN 3 enter schoo! | Mo ntg omerv’ S 
tiser thus reports : | plied the pantry with good things,| Spring Hi community had put | y 

The associational sermon was| The South Alabama Institute, on its bes looks, and made ample Fr ee Street preached by Rev. I. A. White, of | with its six teachers, opened up| preparatio tor the association’ by| we | 

Dothan, Tuesday night. Dr. Eager, | with’S pupils, and the number is finishing their new house of wor.|| Fair, Oct of Montgomery, delivered the mis- | now increased to considerably over | ship and cooking erring need- Sik . “ sionary sermon Wednesday at 11 |one hundred. This school is doing | ful to eat, and they did the part of 23-28.  / o'clock, and Wednesday night Rev. | much for Thomasville and surround- | host admirably, The visitors, you | 
A. P, Pugh, of Union Springs, oc- | ing country, as it evidenced by the | know, did the rest, and we enjoyed cupied the pulpit. | high stand its graduates take in oth- | it with those good people. ~~ w 

The reports of the various com. |er schools and in business life.| “Then lj, but mot leastly,” cheap railroad rates and a New York. mi mittees were fully discussed as they | There. is also a Methodist school|the Aranawy Baptist was there, ||| do your Fall shopping SSR were : presented, and some good | with over twenty pupils doing good |and came off ~with™ a “jingling || mows oh TOPPING + ! | 
speeches were made, especially on | work, No one should remain in noise,’’ ag my recent heavy order the subjects of education, temper- | ignorance in this section while so | shows to yoy $ Sha on DI ance ‘and missions, The reports | great advantages exist, Take it all jn all, we had a good Christmas LOOK HERE, FRIEND ! show a decided increase in member- . J. F.SavELL, [association and hope to improve in pr] : ship during the past associational | _ ————————————— service in future. pe P Presents ~ Which Schoo! Will give me just : year, and that each of the eleven | Forthe Estey Baptist, He Ashland,  C, J. BenTLEY. ure 1 is 1 are ssocia . churches composing the body isin a y For the Alabama Baptist. 
fines of ch A dition slong sl Dear Beptist: This body met at| Driven from Home for Follow- : : i denced by the fact that five of them | SPring Hill church on the 3d inst. ing Christ. glry is complete. | Then gr sanding the sup ior Svein 

ahs : * ; yi P——— : : ! OW ex z | . asked to entertain the session of | 30d held a good session. It is very frequently asked : “Are put your pure h ases | bama Male and Female Colle.ve, Eldridyre, - | Brethren W.T. Davis and J. A. |the days of persecution passed ?’’ away until Christmas. Ala., 66 miles west of Birmingham, cn Perhaps the most important work | Bell were re-elected moderator and | Many say “yes’’ to this question. Rings, Hearts, Brace- he kx AE 5 abl eoropiets ah accomplished was that preparatory clerk by ballot. ~~ I once thought 80, but I was con. lets,inexpensive Watch- education. Affords the most" thorough to reuniting the two associations With few exceptions in churches vinced by anincident that occurred es and Chdin but preparation for teaching, or for ay other covering the territory in’ Pike. remotely situated, a good represen- | in one of my meetings this summer § are but a profession of business. : 
Some! fifteen years ago, differences | t3t100 was present, not only in that I was inerror. At the begin- | few suggestions from epartments—Primary, Interme liate, : ny BRO, : b but by brethren int ted : f th Dt: fine Li f Preparatory, Business, Teachers; Siiens among the churches of Salem asso. | (Mbers DUE by brethren interested. | ning of that meeting, a young lady | my ine ling of Jewelry. (1,6: Classit, Music, Elocation. and Aor. ciation resulted in-the organization One encouraging feature to me was | whose nother was a Roman Cath-{/| Ihave an expert Opti- You can enter at any time, without ex- i ; ris : of the Troy. Two years since the presence of several young breth- | olic and father an Episcopalian, be- ||, cian in charge of my amination, and select your own studies. 
Troy church proposed that all the s messengers, thus indicati : i i rol | Enlarged faculty of skilled instructors. ; fen a5 Messengers, taus. indicating lcame deeply interested in her souls | Optical Department Chartered by the State. Expenses $1.75 churches in the county come to- 

| : gether and reorganize under the 

a fitness and willingness to bear|salvation. When her mother was | | ” 10 $4.00.per week. * A most healthful and with the old séldiers the burdens of present, the young lady would not | | who will accurately test delight nlace to live. name of Pike County Baptist Asso- : R 1] y ciation. At its session of 1898, Some of the preachers seldom | forbade her going to the meeting, fan 

God’s service. manifest her interest.. Her fatheri|| your eyes for ‘glasses. . M. RIDDLE, President.- 
_ Salem appointed a committ f | attend the association, yet this time but she came on to church against os | Sh ean | . ~ i con to cont with Like seme | ie number were presen ‘un bis 1, sndmae posly soonipen. ||| C+ Lv RUTH, || srs moNIC. from the Troy, and formulate a |'90k good interest in the discus-|and came outand confessed Christ | J % S| , 

lan. I "| sions. as her Saviorin the presence of her Jeweler a i : P These committees came together | Each department of our denomi- | mother and the;congregation. Her ) | Improved Palatable. | yesterday and agreed to call a con. | Rational work was well represent. | father became, very much angered || 15 Dexter Avenue, { SPLENDID GENERAL TONIC vention of delegates from all the | 83 iD good reports, which ‘were |and threatened to whip her, and||| ——————————— po Se chutches interested which will meet | freely and intelligently discussed by | went so far asto say: “‘I will cut MONTGOMERY, ALA. If “run down”—%played out,” in Troy. on the last Saturday in | ™88Y interesting speakers. your head off if you join that old J Il} ~just what you need. Pro- March, 1900. If this body agrees| One feature of this association |Baptist churgi® “The daughterre- ||. motes healthy . appetite— there will be no meeting of either | W28 the absence of much formal plied: ‘‘Paplifove you, but I love ||] = strengthens, You will feel bet- : oi.the. Salem or the Troy next fall, | Preaching. With the exception of | Jesus more glial ‘earthly ties; I||| . peealISE Seco] HO A but instead the messengers from the introductory sermon front T°CoOF. midst Obey my davior in religion, ne their respective churches will come | 15 58 by this Scribes Sad ote es gad you and mether in the family.’ i i} together and organize the Pike |™OoB Py Bro J. R. Stodghill at|She was forced to borrow clothes : Res VEE An Sy Coanty Assock on) There ap- | P'8ht, no nlore preaching was had|in which to be baptized. When : : Regulates Liver ang Bo) Ly pears no doubt that the action of | ©WiDg to press of the regular order |she came to the front seat as a can. ! ‘Invigorates the Whole System the March’ convention will be to |©f business, and the church house | didate for baptism an Episcopal y It will do the work tle alter copfis . | being the only place of service. oung lady tried to force her to go ion : : ini Sonfirey and mp batiee tases to The letters revealed increased in- on od ait ia the CONRIEEAR. : i depression; ne. ear bussing the time and place of meeting. The terest in Sunday school work and |The candidate paid no attention to 2 Cort iden denomination throughout the state | %¢veral good revivals ; and although the other young lady’s protest, only 2 : rtain cure for Chills and Malaria} will surely be gratified that the dif- there has been made known an un- | saying : “Iam going to obey my atar r h Inhaler Free. ; Fevers—guaran teed. ferences of the Pike Baptists, what- der current of inclination to form a | Savior.’ She was baptized, and Dr. Worst will mail his new Scien- At Druggists’. Don’t accept any sub- 
Tr. 

3 a ly . + tific Catarrh 1 
: 

ever the cause, are so nearly healed, | 26™ and small association, presum-|on reaching home that night she| A oo Wl foroneyess orihmiory with medicine : stitute, 
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least expense of timeand money? Young Can be bought now men and women who are asking this. 
: question should write WW, M. Ridale for _ When my stock of jew- an Illustrated Catalogue giving full par- 
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ably becuase of increased pressure | was driven from father and moth-|{ [Za & Doatnens ori, oolde in Head, Burtial 50¢ and $1.00 Bottles, art of missionary work, yet in the main | er’s house for obeying her Savior| [ell Ci ek satisfactory send LW; | For sale b For the Alabama Baptist. ~~ the churches seem to be ina healthy | in baptism. A or time after- > retura it, AGE N TWANTED 1 Thomasville. upgrade state. ~ |wards her mother brought her 353 Main st. "7 Ashland. 0. 
{ROBINSON-PETTET CO., | > A 

: (Incorporated.) | 
3! : The truth is, that with a few ex-| daughter h inst the protest | : : L preached my first sermon 4s pas- | ceptions among our preachers who | of Fer father, “When the: Ether] 3 +. Jouisvillg, Ky, tor of Thomasville Baptist church | appear to misunderstand the mo-|came to dinner he refused to eat iS A Fog Sunday, Oct, 8th., The morning tives of real active missionary opet- | with his own daughter, serving her C FLOUR MORTGAGE SALE. theme was The purpose of the ations, the Carey association, I be- |dinner in another room, saying : ‘I “| Under and by virtue of at rtain. mort 

rd’s dupper.’”’ At the close of lieve, is growing to ke a real good | disown you as my child,’”’ and other i ds\ Ask Grocers, | 838¢ With power of sale, and undér the the sermon the rupper was rbserved | pi country Missionary Baptist as-| like expressions,refusing to give her write powers therein contained, executed by 
by the church. iati | {Annie E. ; 

y the cl sociation. We have some of the|any support whatever N.Y. USA. her husband, to the Banking: petillL: 
iy A1C J mg, . 

At 3 p.m. the B. Y. P. U. was | pe Pp. m, - X. I. U, st people, preachers and others— E. B ; ! 
Nl iy . . N LK. DARNARD. 5 . Loan Co. : : 

reorganized, with bright prospects | good, real consecrated brethren and Anniston Jou j Only inferior people make the ma, on Poa pe goigomety, Alaba- 
of goad Work being Sone. A: night sisters, old and young, whose hearts — mistake of assuming superior airs, gage fis recorded in Book 160, page 29o- all denominations attended the ser- | are ; ord’ 3 ie : : 2 t h  ( | 

, Li : or- | are in the Lord’s work. Some of | MORTGAGE SALE. Man is a peculiar animal: when lle records o lie Probate Offi'e vices at the Baptist church to give | the pioneer preachers remain t tell | : 3 Bavking, Bolla sy Alabama, the 
tie Hew | ast : dial : ; jeer p ! BD tofell] Under and by virtue of the power of | he ‘gets what he wants he doesn’t said Barking, Building & Loan Company" 

€Ww pastor a cordial greeting. | yg of their early toils and trials, a|sale contained BD ertain mortgage exe- | want it : will proceed to sell at public aucti pany 
All departments of the church few old Aarons and Hurs yet re. cuted by Temps Burch and Itlay Burch Th . Ti the Artesian Basin, Cort Square fon, at give promise of faithful service. main, and dow quite a number of| t° the undersigned, Geo. D. Noble, on e only way you can beat an- City of Montgomery, Alabama, to the The Sunday school, which is already | middie aged and young h the 28th day of December, 1897, I, the | other man’s game is to keep your hichest bidder for cash, on the rath day 

doing fie work, is expected to be | are in the we rk Tee Boas 1ers said Geo. D. Noble, will, on the 16h money in your pocket, of Quieter 1899, the following described : 2 Eada ob hy 0 §ec- | day of Novem 1899, within the lega wife _ | Property, situated in the city of Selma 
increased to two hundred by Christ- onded by many faithful deacons and | hours of sale, Be Artesian Basin,| = A tuly ¥ goog wife is one who county of Dallas, and State 3 ‘Alabama, mas. | | ay * |other brethren and sisters, [in the city of Montgomery, proceed to) loves her husband and her country, | to-wit: © "T° : The woman’s society prepared a| If we do not all see the same jen ne Taolie auction, for cash, he ut ib rug dithet. fu oat ot rd In Diattenburg addi. 

of FE : : % WBE | lowing dé ; | estate situated in : on € city of Selma, knowa lot 

i | way and do the same ‘way about the a ed Rea re of Moritgomery MORTGAGE SALE. number two (a, in block Hifty three 53) 
i Pood aR footwashing® and missions, ““we be | county, State of Alabama, to-wit : beginning ¢t a point formed by eis i J i § | brethren’’ and I trust are learnin A certain Jot or parcel of land com-| Under and by virtue of the power of | margin of Franklin stre¢t with the south. to love each other bett mencing at the hortheast corner of a lot | sale contained in a ‘mortgage executed by | margin of Minter street, and from said heloing ds r er and are sold by W. C. Bibb to one Camlet thence J. H. Manley and his wife, Clara Manley, | point running in an easterly direction 1 elping to bear each other’s bur- running north gion the extension of | to the undersigned Geo. D. Noble, on along south margin of Minter street. deus in the Lord, = | North Cougt Hin 8 the west side of he 5th Say of F ebruary, 1899, to secure eighty-six [86] feet and two [2] i A few ; 1 vist : said fe Far foe or less to | a debt therein mentioned due the said |inches thence at right brethren visited us from street, fifty (go) feet more Noble, I, the said Geo. D. Noble, will,| running in ly gles and 

: 1 RRA J other associdti leh the lot jke Farris; thence : | + ia :southerl Sl ar Esp ally Mothers i ther assc dtions Bro. 0, P. west along ib ey ine of the Farris | on the 16th day of November, 1899, and | parallel to ‘ Franklin Steet forty-six 
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Bentley, from the Central ‘asson; ; ; legal thet and ii To Bre 
Pe Sia a a Leoentiey, the Cent 880Cia- [lot two hina. ight feet and six | within the legal hours of sale, at the[[46] f et and six [6] inchesy thence at bia ompeien hit» cle ee > Sion was, 1 believe, the only visit. | inches (aopaed and cg jots of W. C. Coust Squats Sountats, in fhe city. of Hight angles running in re a a oy rec tx 1 ing preacher... Co Bibb: thenis “in feet, more | Montgomery, Ala . at public | $ion parallel to Minter street eighty-six SURA Soar, and io discovet Rew uses for f i fall an incre ase fF twante jor Tess, arc south Hy co east two | auction, tor cash, the following described | [86] fest and two [2] inches to a I mack able basalt t. cleansing; a | five per ce: ’t ee of twenty. hundred and feet six inches (208 fu | real estate in the county of Montgomery, | street, thence at right angles running in ing properties derived from ei | 38 per Jeni, was shown over pre-!6 in.) to the Sigh! : beginning. Being | State of Alabama, described as follows: | a southerly direction along east margin 8 Buys : ape skin ours, Warant ites vious year in our benevolent worl . the same poi bo onveyed to Trisvan | The northwest quarter of Lot No. one | of Franklin stre- ¢ forty-six [46] feet and in preserving, purifying, and | this time there is. yet another ip. |Burch by | PNiorgan by deed recorded | (2) in Block “C” of Goode Tract, con- pes) inches to the point of beginning, aple: Is 5 in | Crease i oifts shatter: vi lin ¢ gd MOS : less ng the same conveyed to Annie E. ha complesion. Bands, wn nd bag i a Sus gif, showing a bet- Monn ced the Jo ams, in Book | bounded on the north by Norton street, | Murphy by Pompey Store on the ah ably Bs Aor Tnions for Wlogh 11 yeve opment of the spirit of | of Deeds Sl oun: age 329, thesame jon the east by lands belonging to the d ember, 1894, by deed of record 1 Ca fan anativenar. | B' VJOg among our people. ©48, 0ld geries 21, PAE Farris estate, on the south by Bibb’s land, | th te of Dat 

        
{ Probate of | taining ten (10) acres, more or less, 

3 AN » to the said obate Office | The association took steps to Tempa: poideas a homestead Trisvan | and on the west by Goode street, the| tate of Alabama, i 
ganize an associational a | Burch, by oil 88 WEOF on the 24th | same being the land formerly conveyed |: Tk 12th day of Sep n | school conve tion. a Sunday day of Do. Said probate The said prop- | to said Geo. D. Noble by J. N, Arrington | BANKING, BuiLpiNg & Loan on, Po A convention, . : “} erte 1 ber, 1897- which said mort- 1 on the 30th day of June, 1893, now known | .. ...  Comraxy, Mortgagee. | - \ good cash collection was taken | 2agors res Same 2time of the execu- | as the Stout place, and being the land | I. L. Holloway, Attorney, il if 

Soveyed'by the said -mo The above sale has been continued : 
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%             fof the Orphan's Hope ooh 
ortgagee. . | until November 13, 1809. 

ae wpe sopra’ s Home, and alsa |! | 
Do ay vie id : i 

for iy iste era] g huee | tion, which NO Attorney. |  GorDON MACDONALD, Attorn FT nig. LLOWAY, Attorney. 
          

 


